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K. THftW

KORK. SAYS

SUPREME COURT
Highest Tribunal of Nation
Unanimously Reverses Federal Judge Aldrich of New

Hampshire,
GREAT LEGAL FIELD

OPENED TO LAWYERS
on Indictment for
Conspiracy to Escape From
Matteawan May Not Mean
Return to Asylum,

Extradition

(V

JOURNAL

M0SNIN4

IPICIAl LKAMD

WIRK

Washington, Dec. 21. The right of
the state of New York to extradite
Harry K, Thaw from Now Hampshire
'
was uphold today by the supreme
court in on unanimous opinion reversing Judge Aldrich of the federal
court of Nw Hampshire. Justice
Holmes, tpeakrng for the court, declared the case was "too clear for
few
lengthy argument." and with
words swept aside as irrelevant all
contentions of Thaw's counsel.
To Begin New Unlit.
Conspiracy to escape from Matteawan Insane asylum, to which he was
committed
.after killing Stanford
White in Iso'e, is the charge on which
Thaw stands Indicted In New York.
On this Indictment, once the noted
prisoner is again In the hands of the
New York authorities, will begin anew
Thaw's battle against being returned
Just what the line of
to Mattenwan.
action there may be was not known
here tonight. Philander C. Knox,
who conducted Thaw's case before the
supreme court, had nothing to say
though It has been Intimated that ordering of extradition, would by no
means end the fight.
Thirty Day Before Mandate.
After thirty days, unless counsel
for both sides Join In asking for action
earlier, the supreme court will Issue
a, mandate to Judge Aldrich to set
usido his decree in habeas corpus
proceedings, ordering Thaw s release
by

Nw Hampshire authorities

the

who were holding him for extradition

dltlonj under the governor's order.
This will cause Thaw, now at liberty
under guard of a federal court custodian, to be turned over the state of
New Hampshire and pave the way for
his immediate extradition to New
York.

.

Contention of Counsel.
In brief; Thaw's counsel sought his
Infreedom on the ground that the
dictment against him charged no
crime: that if he was Insane, as the
New York authorities contend in placing him in the asylum, he could not
be guilty of the crime of consplrucy
for Which His extradition was sought.
The supreme court held in effect
that the question of the prisoner's
sanity or Insanity was one which
should be passed upon the by the
exNew York state courts; that, an
traditable crime was charged and the
only question before the supreme
court wo the legality of the extradition of a prisoner so charged.
.
Wide I Vtd of Aftlon
Legal authorities who have followed the case predicted today that a
wide field of controversy would he
opened upon when the New York
courts were reached. In this connection, it was recalled that during the
argument ' recently, Chief JusticeWhite Intimated that fmmedlate im0K-iicd-

WEATHEtt FOKECAST.
New
Washington, Dec. 21.
north, probably
Mexico: Cloudy
rain couth Tuesday and Wednesday.

litm-n- t
of Thaw In Matteawan
without trying h! in on the conspiracy
Indictment might give rise to another
habeas corpus proceeding In the federal courts.
Opinion I'nahliitous.
Justice Holmes announced
the
court's unanimous decision today. He
first overruled the contention that
It was not a crime for a man confined
In an I inane asylum to walk out If be
could and that therefore a conspiracy to do so was not a crime.
"We do not regard it as open to
debate that, the withdrawal by connivance of a man from an Insane
asylum, to which he had been committed as Thaw was, did tend to obstruct the due administration of the
law. At least the New York courts
may so decide. Therefore the Indictment charges a crime. If there Is any
remote defect In the earlier proceedings by which Thaw was committed,
which we are far from Intimating,
that Is n it the time and plat e for that
question to be tried."
Question of Sanity.
Justice Holmes said the most serious argument for Thaw was that if
ho were insane when he contrived to
escape, he could not be guilty of a
crime; while, if he were not insane,
he was entitled to lie discharged and
that his confinement and other facts
In the record required the supreme
court to assume that he wus Insane.
"Hut this Is not Thaw's trial,"
commented the Justice upon this line
of argument.
even
"In extradition proceedings,
when as here a humane opportunity
is afforded to test them upon habeas
corpus, the purpose of the writ is not
to substitute the Judgment of another
tribunal upon the facts or the law of
the matter to be tried.

.

The Day in Congress

Judiciary committee deferred

Constitutional Requirement.
nothing
"The constitution say
about habeas corpus In this connection, but peremptorily requires that,
upon proper demand, the person
charged shall be delivered up to be removed to the Btale having Jurisdiction
of the crime. There is no discretion
allowed, no Inquiry Into motive.
"The technical sufficiency of the indictment Is not open. And, even if it
be true, that the argument stated offers a nice question, it is a question as
to the law of New York, which the
New York courts must decide.
Claims r Inutility.
"The statute that declares an act
done by a lunatic not a crime, adds
that a person Is not excused from
criminal liability, except upon proof
that at the time he was laboring under such defect of reason as ( I not
to know the nnture and quality of the
act he was doing; or (2 not to know
that the act was wrong.
"When, as here, the identity of the
person, the fact that he is a fugitive
from justice, the. demand in due
form, the Indictment by a grand Jury
for what the governor of New York
allege.. to to a crime, in. .that Utc
and the reasonable liosslbility that It
may be such all appear, the constitutionally required surrender is not to
be Interfered with by the summary
process of habeas corpus, upon speculations as to what ought to be the results of a trial in the place where the
constitution provides for its taking
place.
"We regard It as too clear for
lengthy discussion that Thaw should
be delivered up at once."
--

THAW'S MOTHEIt SHOCKED
AT CMUTS DECISION

Pittsburgh, Ta.. Dec. 21. "1 cannot
believe it," exclaimed Mrs. William
Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw,
when informed of the decision of the
United States supreme court today.
When assured that the court had
ordered Thaw's extradition to New
York, Mrs. Thaw called her son at
Manchester, N. H.. on the long
She declared that
e telephone.
the fight had not yet ended.
William A. Stone, former governor
of Pennsylvania and one of Thaw's
lawyers, said he was "awfully sorry"
exat the court's action. He said he is
pected a different decision. "This
forthe end;, Thaw is sane," added the
mer governor.

ac-

tion on nomination of E. G. Bland,
as United States marshal for western
Missouri.
Adjourned at 11:50 p. m., to noon
Tuesday.

Minimum Wage Scale.
Dlympia. Wash., Deei 21 The state
esminimum wage commission today
tablished $10 as the weekly miniemmum wage for women and girls
ployed In offices in any kind of cler1. Eiht
ical work, effective February
dollars was established as a minimum
16 years,
for office boys and girls over
sexes
but under 18, and IS for both
under 16.

GERMAN ACTION
MAKES PROTEST

.

carrying $4,730,905.Adjourned at :38

p. m..

'"

""!
(. MOKNINO JOUSMAU 1MCIAL
a
21. After
Dec.
Washington,
searching investigation of the activithe southties of the German fleet ingovernment
ern Pacific recently, the
protest to
of Chile has made formal
of
Germany against alleged violations
neutrality by the German navy In
Chilean waters.
by the
The protest transmitted
sets forth
Chilean minister at Berlin
prior to the r
that the German ships
Adsuccessful engagement with Bear
British squadron
Cradock's
miral
fiv days in one
as long
faland owned by Chile and transfer
after
gupplies at another, small island
is
protest
days'.
The
seven
stay of
vigorous
couched
'"
be
to
understood
reparation from
language, demanding
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FRENCH FORCES
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WESTERN: ZONES

EL PASO REPORT

TODAY

OAY

milesl,
"The same day we raptured so.iu
trenches to the south of V,'" rriiLiy aitl
we made in the region of Uonsnoy
.meaveraging fr,,m 0n '
ters (a meter is about three teetl.
fur its
our skirmishers advanced
the wire entanglement!) u( t lie .eneoj;,'
and succeeded under a violent far
111 galnina a foothold,
I icrt--

"on the

THEAMMUfJITIOfi

IS

.

EXHAUSTED

I 'nuageniriiW.

Klh,

engage-

some fierce

Japanese

uipiised

That
ments occurred on tho fund Horn
Uorllncotirt
Llllo to the north of
Should
ie
mans
Surrender
around a barricade which rxenlually
remained In our hands.
All Were Killed or Ditin the Villi, In front of
and Kouiiiiesroiirt, we laade fresh
sabled by Wounds.
we are only
progress. In this
I Oil meters (about 300
feet) from the
German Hem lies,
"In front of Anib ehy n haw made COURTEOUS PROTEST
T
ARTILLERY BATTLES
SNOW STOPS
FORMER FEDERALS AND
averaging from thirty to fiO't
DROPPED BY AEROPLANE
NEARLY CONTINUOUS meters."
FIGHTING IN ARMENIA
CARRANZA MEN VICTIMS
''( in the eleventh, to the asl of the
road to Lille we blew up a mine, a
German nipping tunnel, our Zouaves
sappers were quick in springing Teuton
Defenders
Showed
Up and
Blowing
Fate of Members of Terrazas Allies Are Conducting Offen- Sapping
Into tho excavation made by the exI
theyhnmliMrded
plosion.
thern
luce
Bitterness
in
Toward
English,
Is
France
sive
Trenches
Slowly
Family Held Prisoners by
and
Feature of the Gorman trendies with melinite
One Prisoner Spitting in
Belgium With Slight Gains
Struggle Which Resembles petards.
Villa Is Still Unknown to
"The same day near 1. Horns, one of
up
blew
was
and
our
mines
detonated
Face of Commander,
Gigantic Siege,
Public,
at Some Points,
and destroyed a German countermine. The enemy's suppers were
Germans Are Being Slowly
Executions Are Commonly in Russian and German-Austria- n
Reports 'Are Entirely ConPressed Back From !0ne
Form of Assassinations in
Regarding
Position After Another, Atradictory
Streets, Cafes, Saloons or
Status
Operations,
Homes,
of
Private
at
lways Fighting Hard,

GerBe-fo-

SIX-FOO-

!

OHNIW
JOUNt tF(CL ItAHO
El I'aso, Tex., 21. Additional reports of wholesale executions of political offenders In the Interior of
Mexico reached the border today.
Persons arriving from Mexico City
stated that sixteen men had been
killed at the national capital during
the last week. Reliable reports from
Chihuahua City said that 1440 persons were killed there during the last
month.
Many former federal officers as
well as Carranza supporters, are
named as having met their death. In
most cases tho killings were accomplished by shootings In the streets,
saloons, restaurants or private dwellings. Homo days ago General Villa's
troops took several prominent prisoners to Chihuahua City, from Mexico
City whero they were captured. H Is
not know if they are numbered among
the killed. Among them were General Miguel Delgado, a former federal

commander, and several other federal
generals, Guilleririo Terrazas, of the
landed Chihuahua family of that
name, and Castillo Plica, a rich resident of Pnrral. Haca Is reported as
held for ransom, together with Luis
Terrazas, Jr., who has been detained
at Chihuahua City for several months.
Complaint was made today to Consul T, D, Kdwards against the imprisonment at Jtinres of Albert Gonzales, said to he an American eitiwn.
He wag arrested on a charge of being
a spy.

two ij:aih;hs ;kxkittki
IX CITY

San Antonio,

or

MEXICO

Tex., Dec. 21.

Gen-

eral Guilermo Aragon, a member of
the Aguas Calicntes convention, and
Colonel David Berlanga, secretary, of
the convention of the military chiefs,

were executed In Mexico City, December 8, according to private advices
received here today. '
Jt was reported that Berlanga had
assailed the actions of Prevlslonal
President Gutierrez,- General Villa
and other leaders at a meeting of the
.
convention.
General Aragon, it was said, was
accused of complicity in a plot to destroy telegraph and railroad lines In
northern Mexico to hamper the movements of General Villa's troops.
(

MEXICAN

ASSASSINS
PROM ITLY EX ECITED

Ariz., Dec. 21 Jose
and Esteban Cruz, Mexicans
arrested at Nacozarl on charges of
having murdered Thomas R. Francis
and R. E. Dunn, Hrltlsh subjects,
confessed the crime today and were
promptly executed, according to fa
message received by J. T. T, Paxton,
British vice consul here.
Douglas,

to

by

A firing SQUad detailed

Carran-zalst-

a

officers at Nacozarl closed the
careers of Cruz and Escalante, who
several other
were charged with
Dunn and Francis were
crimes.
robbed and then killed two weeks
ago at a mine near Nacozarl.
MAVTOIUCNA

HAS NOT
JH'IU'OKW
r.NIICATIJI

Naco, Ariz., Dec. 21. If General
Jose Maytorena wilt withdraw his
or
Villalsta forces from the siege
Benjamin
General
Sonora,
Naco,
not
will
Hill's Carranzista forces
chase him, according to a tentative
agrement between Hill and the Unitannounced
ed States army officers,
here today.
, Whether Slaytorena will consider It
honorable and profitable to withdraw
under theso conditions. If they are
established, remains to be seen. Brigadier General Hugh I Scott was to
have had a conference with him today, but bad weather compelled Its

postponement.
A further conference between General Scott and General Hill is set for
d
tomorrow In the
United States custom house, Recently
abandoned by customs officials.
bullet-puncture-

DESCENT OF INDIAN
PROPERTY SETTLED

!r

MORNING

JOURNAL

PCCIAL

LCAMO WIRE,

Washington, Dec. 21 The supreme
court" held today that land allotted
to enrolled Creek Indians who died
before they received their allotments,
is governed by Arkansas law and not
aceordlng to 'the laws of descent of
the Creek nation. The case Involved
the allotment to a Creek named Ellis
Under1 the Creek law,
Grayson.
A? tTsame time the Chilean
n
Grayson's maternal aunt would have
to Great
Iharging'hst the British eraser taken the land; under the Arkansas
statute the son of an aunt on the
recently took mall
Glasgow
paternal side gets the property.
until noon
waters.
Chilean
gels in
Bri-a7-

were mined. The explosive were III
place, I. ut. the engineers hud not ha I
we
time to flro them. In the ntrt-ctfound h umber of bodies anil a large
iiuant v of war materials, which hud
been abandoned.
"Th? occupation of Vermelles
y
to
our troops has forced the
fall buck three kilometers luliout two

Mull,
Single, Copies,

s

"

,

v HOUSE.
Met at noon.
Agreed to meet at 10 a. m. Tuesday and remain In session until prohibition constitutional, amendment is
' ' '
'
disposed of.
by
Considered miscellaneous bills
unanimous consent.
Uirgent
deficiency appropriation
was reportMil carrying 14,370,90.3,
'
ed.
Bill for establishment of military
schools in various states, introduced
by Representative McKellar of Tennessee.
Passed Joint resolution authorizing
the war department to use any unex-or
pended funds for the Improvement
East river and Hell Gate, New York,
and the removal of Coenties reer.
Passed Lever warehouse bill.
bin
deficiency
urgent
Passed

MUffPIKUM

dls-ta- m

CHILE ANGRY AT

SENATE.
Met at noon.
consideration of ImmiResumed
gration bill.
Lands committee decided to close
water power site leasing bill hearing
next Wednesday.

Tuesday.

the village or Rtitolre fell Into our
hands. We discovered that the house!

DETAIL REPORT

BITTER BATTLES

hf Carrier or

Hilly

a Month.

PI'Im

MUST RETURN TO

ED

I
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1ST

MOftNINS JOURNAL

London,

Dee. 21

aPltlAl LtAMD WIRCI
(10:0 p. m.) In

Poland and (lalicia battles are being
fought between the Russians and the
German ' and Austrian allies amid
deep snow In bitter cold. In Belgium
and northern France the Germans
and the French, British and Belgian
allies are contesting the mud fields,
foot by foot.
No news of any decisive gain came
n
from either arena today. The
and German allies claims continue to bo directly contradictory.
The Germans in Poland again are
Rus-sla-

1ST

MOHNINC JOURNAL

PICIAL

lltD

(t'onllnuixl

watll

Purls, Dec. 21 (II ii, in.)
The
tonight made pubFrench war offl-.'lic tho report of an eye witness of
cventa along the battle line from December 7 to December 15. It
"Dii"lng the period from the Tth to
the lSth of December, the ascendency
gained I y our Infantry has placej us
In a position to make, in varlris
of the front, progress which
seems to have disturbed the en 'inv.
"The Ctrman Infantry is more illations n ml continuous sniping by them
itenoU-- s K. cirtain amount of ncrv unties. The fact that they an using
searchlights
and lighting iocKms
more and more reveals their fear of
attucks.
"After the expensive and use'esv experiments of last month, our .iJmivi-rie- s
seem almost everywhere t lie
reduced to defensive measures an I It
may be said we, on behalf of the.
whole front, have assumed the offen-

(Aww tilled prtM CorrMiMinilrac

I'm llvo.)

Amsterdam (via London.

11:20
etai-unlt-

p.

IN v.

in.)
Tljil,

ill,

In

tho Genoa iih have
MlddlrkiTko. 'there I mm
niovetiienl among
German troow In Went I landers.

Ihi'H ixitiNliloralilo
1

in

)

Dec. I. Shortage of ammunition was the compelling factor
Tslng-ta-

War Bulletins.

.';

s

o

IVIrograil, I . !M. -- The following
olfh'lal statement wuh Ismk-i- I
licit
II. Ik evening:
"The litad of tho general staff says
that owing to tho malevolent report
widely
prlntiil nl tln nrusnis'rs
ilurlng the luM few days coiui-mlntlio condition ami strategic imihIiIihin
of our arm lot, ho flunks It titling to
warn (bo Kiiwlun publlo against tho
partiality anil Inarvuiwy or tlieso re.

In the surrender of Tslng-tu- .
Dominating tho ultimate event, of course,
were always the numerical Inferiority uf the garrison In men and guns
and tho strategic weakness of the
fortifications, unknown to the Japanese, but the Germans did not actually hoist the white flag until they had
run out of powder and shot
tliiM Couldn't Understand.
Even this dogged and skilfully conducted defense fell short of what ttin
Japanese expected.
The JapaniiHa
seemed to have the kindliest feeling
towarj tho Germans personally but
their troops could not understand why
the Germans had surrendered before
the last man had been killed.
But If they were kindly toward the
Germans Individually, the Japanese
well understood what they were fighting for nationally. "Our men In th
trenches knew their task," said a Jap
aneso officer after the capitulation.

making u tierce attack toward the
capital and the Russians are making
a stand against them on tho east
bank of the It 7. urn river, thirty miles
west of Warsaw, Grand Duke Nicho-laarmy here holds a natural strateHrt.
gic line fifty miles
long, running
"'Hie fact that our armies adopted
sive.
roughly north and south along the
narrower front, wax the outcomo of
a
"In the artillery ituels. our batlcr'm
a
arrive! at after full ami
east banks of the Bzura and ltawka are showing more and more their
frefl consideration by the military au- .
river.
perlorlty.
tliortllcM.
Strong Offensive Regius. '
Petrograd Claim VMorle.
NclUlnjf old Score.
"Tho reason for lhl-- i plan Is obvious
"HV.ween the rea and the Lys river,
The Petrograd report claim that
In
view of tho concentration in front
enemy, who from the "th to the
was a score of seventeen years
'It
the
the German force In north Poland Hth Infant, had contented themselves of our army of coisdik-rablGerman standing. Every private know that
has retreated across tho boundary with bombarding our lines and partic- forces. ,
combined with' Russia, and,
"Mon-ovcriIiIm plan ofl'ors)
other Germany
line into EuSt Prussia In a northwestularly the city of Ypres on the 10th
Franco In 197 to forc.o us to yield.
erly direction. It asserts also that the Instant, directed to the south of that advantages iiuiccrnliig which, n n halt-I- d
ly, wo cannot give le(all for the Port Arthur and thou Germany took"
Austrian advance through the Car- city three infantry attacks against
TaliiK-tui- i
for herself.
for military reasons."
With Port
pathian passes to the north has been our trenches.
were
Arthur In tho hands of China, though
attacks
two
of
these
"The
first
the.
attempts
of
checked and thu
(3:2."i
S3
Doc.
in.),
a,
Tli
M)Mo,
wiiafrom- t.tlCf4 hVv.ir- gaiT'.nioi to break through lepulwed.
- On the irm.'otlr rnfantrjr tnnk the Gcrirom omis-ror- ,
accompanied by tho hiMis lostwes!t
Japan,
the posseSHlon by
to
,
tho lines, repulsed. According to this offensive In spite of the exceedingly tniMTlal cluimt-llorOr. von lleti Germany
Tslng-tn- u
was a stand- report the Austrian have been driven muddy condition of the field, and
maim llollncg, tho ministers; of war Ing Insult."of '
'
III capturing a German trench ami marine ami a numerous suite, has
with heavy
Into the fortifications
sieges
Few
In
so
have
fow
resulted
gono
western
to
front,
tho
several hundred meters In length. Our
slaughter.
In proportion to the tiulvi- -,
on Infantry here held this ground agaluM to miIUcon to the Iinllv Mall from W casualties
The Austrian communication,
bera engaged and the scope of the op,
counter-attack- s
by the enemy.
the other hand, claims successes in fierce
erations. The Germans lost 170 killday with the
next
"Tho
Carpathians,
that
the
admits
but
the
LONDON'. leo. 2U (3:.W a. hi. A ed and between five and six thousand
of the Belgian troops We succeedRussians again occupy Gallcla and ed in sallying forth from Nleuport Dunkirk dispatch lo tho Ihtlly Mail wounded.
The Japanese csunltis
says
Hint aviators of tho nlllcM hiII us given by
south Poland In force. Apparently, and taking a position op the western
Lieutenant General
e
Lotnhaer-tzyddrnpH-to
a
or
visit
Brussels ami
bombs
therefore, the Cracow and Przemysl outskirts of the villages
the Japanese commander-in-chie- f,
on the ,ciihIIii mIimK whlcli were
and Halnt Gtjorges.
Investments are continuing and have
were slightly In excess of 1,700
"During all these engagements the set aflra. In n nluht raid airmen of
not been broken.
German artillery gave their Infantry If.n allies flew from Dunkirk over and tho British sixty. Against a beHy
Stopped
Snow.
Butllo
sieging force of 23,000 Japanese, 1.00!)
d
tho German coiiHt ioilloti and
very poor assistance.
g
In dropping: twelve bombs,
Serious fighting between the RusVcriiicllcs OcM'iipliil.
South Wales bordorers und 500 Kik'is,
iliuiiiigo.
They linn assignor purely for political reasons,
consldcrnhlo
"Between the Lys and thu Olse our
sians and Turks around Erzerum,
v.
in
ret.
mi
returned
marked.
was a German garrison of 4,500.
Turkish Armenia, has been stopped progress has not been lossVermcllcs,
by. snow six feet deep and the In- Tho taking of the chateau
Gorman Garrison Too Knuill.
Moscow, Ifcf.. 21. After a shiHrt
was mado In our
mention
of
which
tense cold, from which the Arabs are last weekly statement, permitted us halt at KIiimiii, Kmpi-ro- r
The defenders had not sufficient
Nicholas,
suffering bitterly.
o
;iiiU'Chh Alexandra, ami tliolr daughstrength to stretch their lines across
to proceed by sapping toward tha
Berlin publishes what purports to
ters arrived In Moscow at II o'clock tho peninsula at a distance from the
of Vermelles.
Joffre,
be an order Issued by General
"On the Tth, Vermelles as well as this evening.
city and therefore were compelled t; '
commander-in-chie- f
of the allied
concentrate on a .narrow span from
forces In the west, dated December
tho bay of Klacliow to the sea. This
17, exhorting the soldiers and telling
left their lost line so close to the city
them tho hour has come to "clear the
that a battery had to be placed. In
'
Invader from France."
the Very streets,
Hy
Allien.
Small Gains
In guns, tint garrison mounted forA lule Paris official
bulletin """dty places, of all patterns, calibers und
N
"
JUXNI.V
(Klt.MAN
Y.
ages hntl'ihe allies 140 siege guns with
escribes small gains all along the line,
Petrograd. Dec, 21. Tho official
Berlin, Dec. 21 (hy wireless to
particularly In tho center between the
a preponderance of honvy twenty-elgh- lhy
I.)
;hc
L.
Among
today
Issued
communication
given
Hems
the
Argonne and the Mouse. British ships
and twenty one, centimeter
Russian general headquarters says: out for publication today by the
have again been bombarding
mortars. Four of the German
region
the
of
(liotiliorn
Mlawa
"In
loess bureau' were tho follow
and Ileyst, as well as tho coast
cannon were capbeyond Ostend, where the Germans Poland), the Germans havo fallen ing:
from the Chinese at the time of
tured
Lauteiiburg-Neldenbur"Bulgaria has officially notified the Boxer uprising
the line of
have established many shore batter- back towards (across
and six
I he
frontier Into Vienna, Nlsh and Bucharest of the
ies hidden In the grass and sand.
pieces had been usod
PrusHia.)
East
Hungarian
departure
of
on
sleumers
Hungary,
In
developments
against the French at the siege of
Political
"On the left bank of the Vistula the Danube with war material for Paris, more
whose people are reported to be deepthan forty years before.
no
Is
Incident
Importunes
there
of
to
Bulgaria.
ly discontented because they
think
Not a Groat Stronghold.
report.
In
"Commercial
crlcles
Genoa
Then, there was a scattering of field
that Germany and Austria are fall"In Gullciu the Austrian offensive again have protested against the seiz- pieces end light naval guns carrlel
ing to give Hungary a fair share of
Is being greatly
by
our
hindered
cargo
ure
by
of
boats
British
protection; are the subject of much
Ashore from dismantled- - gunboats in
and the operations in this reThe Corrlere d'ltalla demands the harbor.
speculation and deep interest in troops
exgion
'
on
a character
have taken
that energetic steps be taken by the
England.
In short, Tslng-ta- u
was nothing
tremely favorable to us.
Italian foreign minister in tho case near so strong as the Japanese
"One of the Austrian divisl.irs of the Italian emigrant ship Verona,
AISTIUAX ADVA.Nfl.; IK
it und In nowise merited Its rep.
IMvOGIlIXSlNO RAPIDLY which was operating in the vicinity bound from New York, which has utatlo.i of a second Port Arttiur. Had
ijf Dukla Pass Was easily defeated by been arrested by a British crulstr."
the Japanese but known they might
bayonet charge made by our
a
Berlin, Dec. 21 (hy wireless to
The Turks corillnuo to transport have carried the defenses by storm
troops across the Black sea to a point much earlier than they did. Their
While a German bulletin tfoops.
L. I.)
"Tho enemy left on tho hattlolluld near Malum wllhout encountering the methodical, cautious operations, howissued yesterday gave only scant deRussian fleet. The Turkish army is ever, undoubtedly saved their men.
tails regarding the military operations 600 killed and we raptured cn
and more than 1,000 soldiers. said to be supplied with the most
in Itusslun Poland, official communiOn the morning of October 31,' the
"The attempts of the Przuinysl modern equipment, including armored anniversary of the Mikado's birthcation supplies data showing that the
through
garrison
to
break
Bloous
the
trains, automobiles, aeroplanes and day, tho besiegers began their final
eastern movement of the Germans
through Poland and the northwest line have been definitely repaired. heavy mortar batteries.
tremendous hornbtirdment. The armovement of the Austrlans through The garrison was forced to back Into
Constantinople also reports upris- tillery fire was continuous and overGallcia are proceeding steadily and in tho lino of fortifications with heavy ing of serious dimensions in the (S- whelming and until the capitulation on
losses."
udan. It Is alleged timt tho ruler of
some sections rapidly.
7, there wus a constant
The following official communica- Dar Fur, with JO, 000 men, Is start- roar from tho batteries and an unceasSpecial dispatches from the Austrian general headquarters say that tion was Issued tonight from the ing to attack the British province of ing craeklo of rifle and machine flro
the Austrlans advanced some days headquarters of the army of the Cau- LI Kah, belonging to the Egyptian from he trenches.
as much as thirty miles, yet the of- casus:
Sudan, and that the Moslem populaWork of ,(aiancHO SapMTS.
ficial bulletin states that tho Rus"In tho direction of Van on Decem- tion of Abu Rala has risen against
Meanwhile, under cover of this hall
adresisting
an
engagements
Austrian
20,
Which
ber
are
(ho
occurred
sians
Kngllsh. A train transporting' of shot and shell. Japanese) sappers
vance with heavy forces on thfl low- resulted In the defeat of the Turks, Hindu troops from Xuakiin to Khar- wero steadily punklng forward their
heavy
tru'ere
Gallcbi,
a
among
Donajeo,
were
In
great tum is said, to have been stopped.'1
er
whom there
tronch
the big guns
fighting is now in progress. This also number of wounded. During the purwero silenced to permit the infantry
region
to
the north suit of the enemy we captured a piece
is the ease In the
r'HANt'E.
to take the open field, the Germans
Paris, Dec. 21 (10;S0 p. m.) The evacuating Redoubt No. 3, found Jap
of Lupkow pass, In the Carpathians. of mountain artillery with 600 other
following official communication was anese rifles antj machine guns already- pieces of equipment,
Itl MAMA AND GHKhi K
issued by the war office tonight:
"In tho direction of
covering the exits of their bomb
WAIt
IX TIIK
MAY
(Transcaaplan district), there have
"The British troops have attacked proof.
been several engagements of no Im- and this morning regained most of
Once the beslegisi hud broken
London, Dec. SI ( p. m.) Following
portance."
the trenches previously lout. Before through at this point, the city was
of
on the categorical assurances
Llhons tho enemy delivered four suc theirs, for there was nothing left to
the Bulgarian government of Its InAUSTRIA.
cessive attacks for the purpose of re- oppose them.
tention to main strict neutrality In the
Vienna (via London, Dee. 21, 1 :C3 capturing the trenches which we had
At H o'clock on tho morning of the
war, the entente powers, Great Bri- p. m.) The following official com- previously won In that region, but all 7fh, a a the white flag went up over
tain, France and Russia have glvtn munication was Issued today:
of them were repulsed.
tho forts, the stocky men with the
guarantees to both Athens and Bu"In the Carpathians our attack In
"In an attack to the northwest of red shoulder straps
were
already
Bulgarui
not
will
attack
that
charest
the district of upper Latorezu are Pulsalenne, south of N'oyon, we have marching through the streets with
Greece In the event of the latter coun- progressing well. To tho northeast of gained a foothold
In the enemy's their entrenching
spades on their
try assisting Servia and will not at- Lupkow pass on the front north of trenches of the first line and have shoulders, shouting "Banzai,"
acttack Rumania should that state
Krosno and Tuchnw and on the lower mado progress In the wood of Saint
Deliver Furious) Charge.
ively participate in the war.
Dunajec river, severe fighting con- Mard.
In the assault the Japanese charged
This Is taken to foreshadow the ap- tinues.
"There has been n. other report with is much dash and fury as they
proaching participation of Rumania
"The situation In north Poland Is of any note on the operations of the had shown caution in the siege. The
unchanged."
and Greece.
day."
most terrible Incident of the capture
s'
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Summary of War
News of Yesterday RADICAL CHANGE

II. Mattfll, of Chlcauo, cxec-- j
utlve clialrman of the National Irrl- gallon nco, l.itioii.
Whether, urting to the hliorlio sh of
session of oiigros, any
this
The Mcrnuiti ctnpcior, according to
hboiil.l be in. oh to press tin iiica- lata advice, by Wav f ('upeiihagen,
(l(.t(,r
IfJ
sure Immciliatels was left to
ha gone to the front in Hi weaiern
,
cchteinpl.it
theater of the war, wlu-r- the gencr il
mini d. II h id I"
Ultempt by the allien to force the
be
Old
submitted
sh
nl
an nuienilnii
,. nvcrs and
Hermans backward
bar- been going on
In the aellate to
eevcral
days.
for
bill providing for
COAS
ai,ropr!atl
bor
OF
Hoth liermuii and I'lench offlclul
the or g inixalion of the commission
talement clearly ahow that opeia-llol- i
to lineslla.ile and initiate the bro.-uot great aeverity ate In progrei,
waterway sidicine outlined.
but they diltcr wlih regard to the
achieved. Tho French claim
Sidu.nun.titMl Aiinim! i:pcie-f- .
al along thn Un , the rccu;-tur- e Senator
Companion of Aviator Who Is
'
Pio-vid- es
on amendment was defeated
Such
Plan
by trie llriiiah troop of, trench""
when the bii; rhirs and harbors up-- I
Drowned Ten Miles North previously lout und the tepulo of Hie
for Committee to Di- propl inllon bill was blocked ut the
Merman attai k nliiie, at the retaking
Jlast Msslon afler the filjbusbr. II Is
of Ocean Side Is Rescued by of tli IK he which have fallen to the
rect
and
Control Ail
ulll.'B iluring the pat day d' two. To
(not proposed that nn amendment at
the aouth of Noyon nliio the French
Third Member of Corps,
jlhis session, if Introduced, would
claim to havt! gained u foothold In
provision for the (let. ill of the
the firsl line of the Merman trencbe.
or the appropriation fur the
scheme,
No mention
made by the French of
,. .O.N.N. iOURN.t ...C..L It-- .D
work, which, aecordlnK In the New- ,..)
any rtpulne of the allied forci a.
mi MORMIH JOURNAL RROCIAL IMSI-- WlRil
Hide,
Ocean
'allf.. Dee. 21. Lleu-- I
would ainoiint In $(10,- Waslilnglon,
Tho Merman offlclul ulatenu lit tell
21.
Senator liinda bill, year
tenant p, J, Meriiier, obaerver In one of the dlalodKcliient
Oiio.oiiO
a
for ten years, or a
wlaridM' plan, gener.illv
In Ihc neighbor-hoo- d
,iouri....ri
of the I'nited Stale afoul aerepluni
of the cnnal of Iji i!asen of the by the liresldint ntol th
of $i;nn,fliin,inn.
total
that etarted on a flight from Hun lief-- I Anglo-lndiutroop and thn capture
cionuilltee of the cabinet
go to T,o Angele, waa drowned today of their trenches lifter Inrilctuig heavy for a
rfimmiaaioii to dir.'ct nil fedein! AMERICANS HONORED
To the waterway
In the aei ten miles north
of thin loKHPn and takhiir nrlnoncr.
control and Improvcnu-ntMd
place, ."upturn I II. Mulbr, pilot of northeuHt of Olialona, In Hit
BY FRANCIS JOSEPH
Houuln also, the Meininni wa the subject of nil extended conthe wrecked nun hi lie, wa re tied by ( luim to ofhave
a fierce ut- - ference at the White IJouao tonight.
repuled
Captuln U
l'iitteron, iinother taeli by the French who left many
Whether ihn plan or any uortion
'V WORNIN4 JOUnNAL SPCAt t.t9,0 WRi
urmV uviator wIiomc iieroplane had prlxoners in their hand and u larue'iif jt should be nn ssed nf ihei
Vienna (via London, lice. 21, 11:2"
been wrecked near where Lieutenant number of dcujl In trout ot their pu- - slon or congress, wu considered,
hut p. in.) Kmpcrnr Fraud Joseph h.i
Hltlon.
Herat ner met hi death,
left undecided, the question to be conferred upon the American ambasWhib.) all thn world
waiting the?
Oaidaln I'atteron n:iw the wreckand taken up again ut u date not yet sador Frederic Courtlaud l'cnlicld.
age of Miller' machine In the water outcome of the battle In Poland
were made by cabiMallcla, few detail ure mad- - pub- fixed. Keport
Hear Admiral Aaron Ward, I'. S. X.,
and aiini.uoned aid. Miller wa res- lic, probably hecuuae no tb finite de- net officer on their investigation of ictired, commander of the American
cued, badly hrulaed by the fall and cision have been reached. The
the subject ami Secretary Ijine an- Ited Cross ship J!cd Cross, and the
cxliiiuated with hi crfort
in nounced their approval of the gener- American rnlnirlcr to the Netherto keep
of the Herman operation
rePoland
referred to In the miiKt
afloat. (ieiKtner'a laidy wa
re
al Hchctne for a commission
which lands, lr. Henry Van Ovko, the li.-cent Iterlln bulletin, but the relative would have iiiithorilv
over oiiesil.ow Ores medal of merit for heir serl
not
poHiiion
forces
opposing
tho
of
if
lx
the
mnchlneH
relating
.Four
that
to
b vclopment,
improve- vices In connection with the
the flight were brought to the mentioned.
Tho head of the general Fluff of the ment, regulation end control of navi can Ited Cross mission to Hie d ui
earth near here, The other machine luiKKlan army Inaued it atatement from gation us a part of interstate iiml empire
n
Augele
roretgn commerce and related quesreached
In aafety. Petrogrud, however, warning the
Io
Iteceptly the emperor decorated
Htormy weather nnd bad lr rurrenta
puldie against "the malevolent tion of irrigation, forestry, fisheries, Mr. Pintleld Willi
the grand cross of
were held reepoiihlble for tho acc- reiiorta during the punt lew day con swamp land reclamation, clarification the Order of
Kll.abcth, for the escerning Hie condition and Ktrategiu of streams, wood regulation und powident.
tablishment of a hospital at Vienna.
of the Kuian nrniy."
The neroplane were to have made pocltion
The Ited Cross order was founded
The fa t that the ltulan urmle er utilization.
the flight back from Los Angcle to- have
hi
(a net onirecs .ipprow.
by the emperor In
adopted a narrower front, it m
iminenioratioii
w
morrow to report the number and
Conferring;
ith the president were of the semi-- i enli nnial of the ued
explained by thia offlclul, waa the r.
of tnrT)p Maneuvering In the eult of a deelaion reached lifter full Secretaries Harrison, pedtlebl, Lane Cross Koch ty w hich was crgnui.d
vlcjnity .,f Him Oiego. The content eoiiKldrration by the mllllary Huthorl-lland Houston; Senator Newlaiid and !8H.
in view of their concentration in
wa for
trophy.
front of thn KuHMlurm of concidcrable
Merman force.
t;o i.mvmi:nt
A call for lir.O.Oao.OOO of Great
ri.vi;it
Mt itii u i: i.ii'K P.ritain'i
laat war loan ha been ncide at,
dlHlurhunce to Hie money
(without
Vanhlngton, lec. 21. I.iciitenniit rate In Kngluiul,
Frederick J. Merxtner, killed today ut
.No agreement has yet been reached
Oceanalde, wa the fourteenth aviator between the Washington and Loudon
to give lila life In the intercut of gov- government regarding Hie rlht of
Mrent lirltaln to aeaivli ships leaving
ernment aviation.
only i'3 American ports which l.r suspeeted
wa
I.leutenent
lurrying contraband. Kven though X
year obi. He wa born In Mb liigan of
the American government iissent to
and wa uppoinled to the military the exuminatloii of cargoes at orU
t
academy In lKllH. On graduating In of Hhipiiieut,
Jlritaln make no
I'll I.'!, he wiih aligned to Hie Tenth
guiiruntee of exemption from further
cavalry hut recently he waa asalgned Inspection If the admiralty deems
such Inspection necessary.
to the aviation achool at Hun Olego.
have
Tho triple entente power
given guarantee to Athens and
Hulgurln,
not
will
attack
that
or liurnaniii should Mreeie
Mreeie
lend aid to Fcrvla or alioubl Kumania
actively partbdpute In the war.
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SPICIAL

Opportunity knocks only
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale.

ov-er-

wllllnune
to .ue their dwelling,
even when In the tone of fire, Whei)
the ChlncHc found they were fairly
treated they aometlme po'ted proclamation of welcome In their villas
along the railway aeigej by the Jap.i-(eeIS OUR
at' the axine time with true
SPECIALTY
t'hlnean thrift Invltlnir the troop to
pny well for what they took,
Sentiment for ll amy,
AZTEC FUEL
Incident llluatrallyn of thn fli ep
Japnncee neiillinent for the beautiful
COMPANY
wa found In one of the filHt act of
Major General YtunaiiHMhl, econd In
Phone 251
coin ma ml. The correHpondent diaeo
ert'd hltn, a little man with formidwaa th daughter with npudet and able drooping muKtache, Fitting wrapped In fura bewlde a bunk of flower
)Uka or thirteen (Jeiinan aulillna and pot.
He had found thorn droopliiK,
onrt officer can kIu In Fori lilsmarrk.
In the nbandoned tier-maOermuiui generally leatlflcd that Hi.' and wltheied,
qtmrtera taken over by him, and
negotiation for surrender mid tlm It
ha,i been hi flint cure, to ti nli an I
ii'BO operation themselves were conducted by tho Japanese In accordance revive them.
with thn beat sianilmd of clvtliii"l
u one particular they went HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
warfare.
to an extreme Hint even caused
MAY BE CONTRABAND
BiiiuM'iiif nt, A poaltlon after riHlUon became untenable, th
MORNIN
JOURNAL RICOH. LIiD WIRI
Herman mi withdrawal would de
New Vork, lec, Jl. I'lan of the
nt toy xhtt work and blow tip th gun,
aurrendeiiim, they wrecked eomtniiten recently organised by
llofor
th government building, waterworks' A merle n phHiclnn nnd aurgeoii to
dock, railway and anrik all warship relieve H leported hortnno of medical
mipplle
In llelglum have received a
In the harbor,
Ki'lback iii'i nuae of the pimHllilllty Hint
Must (ouiicou l"rolot.
LAKE SHORE ROAD
Clearing Hint thin wa tm the card, aiicli mippllea may be conablered conIfJ
a Japanese aeroplane win cnt over traband of war by the belligerent na.CEASES EXISTENCE
Itio city to drop a melange In Ger- tion, It wa announced tonii;hl.
The third ahlp to anil from the Paman of which the following la a lltcr.il
MORNINO
JOURNAL RPtciAL LIAAIO WIRK
cific rouHl, under aupervlalon of the
translation Into Knilth:
Cleveland, O., Dee. 21. Ah far us
lll he the Ctaiiley,
"To the officer and men In fortress: relief pomiulHHlon,
the state of Ohio is concerned, the
"We deem It to he coiitrnry to the A cable from the London coinmlHalon
Utke Shore ltallw'u;'o. wili pass our
will of Odd end to humanity If one today atated that Hie I'rauley had
of existence tomorrow, when it dimould destroy tlm istlll useful wea- been chartered to carry 6,800 ton of
rector will meet to approve the propon, warships and other mtilrrliil cargo, and had at.trted from dlotig
posed consolidation with thn New
which no longer have tactical value Kong for the I'nited rilates.
Would
Form
Empire With York Central
and Hudson Ulver road.
nnd only from the jetilou Intention
Simultaneously with the meeting
Hie
Into
not
they
People
full
should
if
Plans of the Lake Shore directors in Cleve
that
HUNT HEADS ANTI- linnda of (he enemy,
Suggested
Be
Should
Car1 land, New Yoik Central directors
P
wiih
believe that
"AlthouKh
EXECUTION LEAGUE
will meet In New York to pas on the
Herman officer n ml men who Kppre-rlul- o
ricd
Into
Effect,
merger. The combined system will be
the principle of knighthood
,V MOHNINCI JOURNAL RPICIAL ,.IARD WIR
known a the New York Central comalien thoughtlenHiieKH has Hot been
l'hoenlx, Arl., Ioc. 21. Movernor
pany und will have a' capital of
carried out, we take liberty In
Meorge W. P. Hunt announced today
IIV HORNINS JOURNAL RPtciAL LIAIID WR
our opinion rcKardlna. the
.
IVtrogr;.l. lie,-- Si (tin Ixm.loii.
that he bad accepted tho presidency
matter.
n. in.) Tin recent conference
of the
Punlnhmefit Hcle-tJailer Killed by Prisoners.
(Hlnned)
of America, recently organized with at Malum, ttwrdeii, of the Seamllna-vlat- i
Hecville, Tex., Dec. 21. Harry Jlin-to"The HleKo Army Command,"
Iich'iuiii lem in t'hh'ago.
king and a visit which Klnn
Jailer and deputy aherlff of Live
ltlller Toward the ItiltUh.
Movernor Hunt chamdoned the
county, was choked to death last
i
Mnslave
Oak
reported
to
have
to
made
Toward the lliillsli, the (iennaiiH
punlahment iropolllon be- Hortin previously, constitute u suii- - night by two Mexican prisoner whom
diowj hatred, even bitterer than wan fore the
atule election.
After Jeet of much Interest in Russia, In he had given supper. Hi failure to
spoken Keint Japan In Merlin when the dcfeit lecint
of the ineawure he prevent- view of the Buggestlon of u Scandi- return home did not excite the susIt flrt
known that ihe would ed the
picions of his family, und the body
execution of prisoners who navian union.
enter the war.
wi re sentenced to be hanged tiocom-be- r
waa not discovered until today. The
It
recalled that Profesaor
d
The atrlklnif of the Itrltlch battle-hl30.
prisoners escaped.
went to Sweden on u
Triumph by a ahelj from one of
Herman mission at which tim.
the form eimse,! greater rrjolehijf than
he proposed such
a Scandium bin
would have lieen accorded the alnklnx
union similar to the Herman empire,
MAY
Japanese
cruiser.
of a
in which Sweden would occupy a poThe lone (iernuin nvlator In the for.
rtion unalogou to Prussia In nortree, lifter epnttlng the P.titlsh n tiu
mally, promising, It l said, that If
uch a union were reallxed, H rmany
by lt white tenia, aimed almost ell
would
contribute Finland, Kstonla,
his bomb at It. Wh m the Hiit;h
and purl of Courtliind,
entered the city with the Japanese,
Till
proposed Haltie union of twenty-fevery execration conceivable
wa
ive
million population, would, acshowered on them by the florm.in
cording to the alleged Herman view,
prisoner. One officer spat In the
becotim a n Important F.uropenn power,
lie
face f Oonernl llernnrdlston
while
the Scandinavian countries
punned.
aepuratcly, despite their high cultural
and industrial development, Would lie
The llritlsh took no part In the e.
politically insignificant.
Kntliitloiia for Ktirrend'r and on ocu-pu- t
A Itusslan diplomat, discussing this
Inn hoIMcd their flag oily over
plan, said today:
their own quarter.
Many Wounded Are Brought
"Kxcludlng our province, which Bioker Who Accepted Account
(.et Ion ll Aviator
ilermany never will be able ta oflVr
Based on Stolen Funds to
Into Vera Ciuz From Battles jthe union, HiiKsIa favor such i Se.m- pursued by
AlthotiKh reiieateilly
Japiinoxe hlplanea, the lone Oorfo in
liliutvlan union, although npimr -- ,Hy
Be
Prosecuted for First
rOUgllt at ApaZaCO
and!nrmany i lnplr,-- in acc.rdar.ee
uviator 'al'wava out dltnlieed thm In
lib. montiiilnne and Jnt before the
with lier aim to create several tini'er
Time in History,
Puebla, Is Report,
stale between herself rvod tins a. A
i apltnlatlou he lied Into Chinese terstrong united
Scandinavia Would
ritory and Interned hi machine for
weaken Herman influence on the Hal- the duration of Hie war Often he
tic.
lav MORNINtt JOURNAL aPKCIAL LIABCO WIRB
lay mornin journal aRaciAL vaAaas wiaal
Van tilde to brlnir back Valuable
"We do not believe that Svv leal
San Francisco, Dee, il. For the
Washington, Dec. 21. "It uppear
ek 'tclles of the enemy' poHltloim. Oil
our province or that the Fin. first time In the history of American
from late dispatches," say a mate de-- want
Hie eontiarv, the Japuncxe commanlanders, Ktnonlim or Lett d 'iiy to Jurisprudence a stock broker who acder gut Utile u..od from hi air acot. partment official today, "that the! Join the Scandium inn union, i'hete-I'or- e cepted the account
. customer
of
liener-j- l
tlie Herman figure of 4.1,000.000
Knniln ixreK.ed much
constitutionalist met a crushing de-- j
to twelve and ft trading on stolen funds is to be prosdecreased
be
should
iippolntmeiit with their work. Thi-feat ut Apuxaco and Pueblo.
half millions, which Is the present ecuted In the federul churls.
retorii"il with report of damage, he
"It Is repoitcd
tid
The case of J. C. Wilson, It. A.
morning population of Sweden. Norwav
Wild, but he wti fkepllc.il,
and nn of the ,:ath, ninethatcaron the
and Hclor 10. liurke of the firm
of wounded Denmark, adding perhaps. Kohloievlg-llolstointhono knew within the linen, rlchwy
defeated,
which C.eiinany, if
C. Wilson
Co., stock broker,
fiaw their bomli worked little hurt and four dead officer arrived at Vera probably would be forced to retain of J.
Oil. It I mild thul more were ex- to Denmark. The Immediate aim of wa set today for trial here in the
alway po"sllde ti flortj
nnd It
I'nited States district court on Februthem hrfore they landed, afler ther pected."
the union would be to fortily n.'.n
ary 23, 181.1.
Further detail of the liirffectuii!
Whlalllilg apploach had be"ll lieatd.
ultempt by Heneral ft hi (ipinitl, a
The firm, now bankrupt, waa or.c
Xo 'liiitti In lteorw.
I li.MWV
of
former
the largest on the Pacific coast.
federal
commander,
to
capture
PltOltsFI
Tiliiir-taiwerw'many
l
There
rcoita in
PLAN TO SUF.DFN Charles V. Maker, formerly assistant
Till:
w ith a fore,- Piedra
Nesras,
Coahuila.
111
treatment received by the
of
twenty-fiv- e
men organired In
cashier if the Crocker National bank,
rhlnee at the hand of the Japan"", of
London. ee. '2i ( t IT 11. 111.) The now un inmate of Sun Quenlin peniTexas,
were received today at the dehut ruoh personal lnvetlgation id w in partment.
of the Daily Telegraph
correspondent
Heneral tipinal was killed, at Copenhagen say he learn from tentiary, waa one of it customers unpoKjblp Rhowe, that the twt) race
der an assumed mime,
y
officers at a highly diplomatic source that
got on very well. During the early eleven
Wilson, Wilbramlt nnd llurke were
propoMed that Sweden should
day of the bombardment,
omethtn4f Pledras Ncgnis garrison, suspected of help
her In the war, offering a com- Indicted April 12, 1913, charged with
like u humlr. il coolli wre killed bv inciting troop to revolt, were exe- pensation
island and a criminal conspiracy t, defraud un
elicil directed ut the Merman eartn-wor- k cuted, and npiiutr i hii'f lieutenant, protectoratetheoverHaltie
Finland.
I'nited States depository. The theory
which their hut adjoined but Chineulo, also a former federal offi"A
Sweden did not deign to re- presented by
Two of his nun ply," the
the I'nited States attory
till wan due to the national tolld v- - cer, wa laptuied.
correspondent adds,
were killed and their bodies publicly
Intimated Hint if Sweden refus- ney' office to the grand jury was thul
displayed at Piedrast Negras city hall. ed the oiler, Hermit ny at the peace linker's identity and financial reFifteen of the other are in hiding at conference afler the war. would let source were known to his brokers:
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Piedra Negras, the remainder having Itussia lake Sweden a compensation that he wa encouraged to plunge
tor Poland.
wltk I.OTAL APPLICATION.. . ih
with fund that the firm had reason
rrm,t fled bucg to Texas.
Cairo-If tit UImmrp,
a II
blond
"This threat wa similarly Ignored to believe were not hi own.
to (uit ll
vi cutt'tiiulluiuil tliRPvm-- , and In
begun
Mermnny
to
and
then
Irritate
To IUsit Miliduv Training.
fim mwt tak Itilemul triiiftliist. Hull't l aiarrk
by stopping her wood ex4 acta aim itjr Uh
arc M Ukm taoraaUr,
"Washington, Dec. Xl. Fedeial aid Sweden
IliisiiuNM Men Sell Puers.
port.
aurt.'nsa.
nucom
Halt
(be tkal aad
.i.rrti for school w hich are now Instruct in 4
Detroit, Mich., Dec. SI. Kusines
"These were Incidents leading up
l ut.- - a, aiK
quark bmnIU'Id.
il aaa ur
and professional men, all of whom
la on. their pt.pils In military tactic or w'll to the conference."
irltssl by eu of Ilia
a4 k a rvirular
agrea to add such a courac, wu prorauntrjr
were once newsboy
mr
old papers on
InHit
ltaik aisna.
It la muonil vf itw
posed by Hepresentatlve JdoKellar. or
the city street today. Nearly , $2,200
wliu th lwt bksl purinrra. arllnf
Opportunity
knocks
only
Tennessee, in a bill Introduc'd today
was collected and the fund will be decm lb
autroua anrfaa. Tha
la afbat pr
ronliltuilloB ef llrtf two liirr.llt-Blin th house.
Vnder the proposed once; take advantage of our voted to Christ miia' charity. More
atiej, areoilerfijl rmHdta tn curmg turrti.
measure,
$80,000 w'iild be appropn-nter- f
than seventy well known cltltens enhad fur lioilnwnlala. frm.
for each
Lear ergetically plied their trade, paper
0.
r. i. fHSMiJ CO.. Propa.,
that would In turn closing out piano sale.
appropnute
10,000 for military inoM by prwgvtata. arlra 73c.
brought sum ranging from a widow's
Co.
struction.
Jaka Ball't faiall fill tat coaitltloa.
mite to checks for $50 and 1100,

JOURNAL

HORNINQ

Dec. 21. The Lever
Warehouse bill wa passed today l,y
the house, 21 S to I7. It provide for
federal licensing; of cottoif and grain
Wiiri liousi s, being ii substitute f,,r ;l
senate bill which would apply only
to cotton warehouse. The me:isurt,
now goes to conference between the
two houses.
The Lever bill, which had the up.
proval of the inlminlVtrutloii, was Ihn
subject of brief debate, It sponsors
contending that It would greatly
confidence in ngricultur.il pro.
ducts and it opponent claiming that
It was unconstitutional.
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J'lKST Your choice of almost
any gtxal mill,,. f piano or
1
pluyer piano. Must sell

jur 1I0dollar s'nt in
tho work of
two mean
price cut In
half.
Til 1! I) Von run ninke jour
own terms.
()t
l
HTIf Some grout bargains
In upright piano as low as
SFCON'D
Ihl sale will

$0(1.

KII Tir Me. Cash Ituyer ami
Mr. Multimillionaire, (here H
a great Imrgain here for you.
SIXTH t'.vcry piano and plnv-- ,
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What's New in New Mexico!??!?.!
I
m
fir,!
EVERT SCHOOL III

E DUAIO OTERO

OPERATIONS OF

KIDS IS

HEALTH

SUM

OH

GREATER

MAYBE we won't
pres-

rOnALUUUOLHUUL

STATE BOARD

POWER

10

FE COUNT!

COPPER COMPANY

HAVE LIBRARY

SUIT

SET UP

Things Bepjn to Look Like
Business Around the Corner
of First and Central; Relief
Woik Finished.

. -

nip

Biennial Report to Governor Important Announcement
Is Article by Manager of Chino Denies Failure to Conform to
Make Important
Doctors
Made by Supt, John
V.
Terms of Trust Imposed by The corner of First si seel and CenCompany Sets Out in Vivid
tral avenue touk on a decidedly busiRecommendations and Give
Conway; to Make Start on
His Mother; Declares
He nesslike aspect yesterday afternoon
Manner Work at Hurley
lien the giant fl l fool Christina
Statistics,
Modest Scale,
Has Been Faithful,
and Santa Rita,
lite, hlotlgllt thiYMI fl.MII the lialii.ll.il
lirCCIAl OlMAtCM

TO

MbDNINt

JOURNALl

Santa l'e, Dee. 21. One hundred
htiiI one candidates to practice medicine In New Mexico applied during
1H1J end 1914 to the mute board c(
health for licenses, according to the
liicnnliil rcnort of the bourd filed with
Coventor McDonuld today.
nd
one application was rejected
cne hundred were grunted, seventy-seve- n
of them upon credentials froii
accredited colleges, nine upon reclprn.
(hi arrangements with other states
The
and fourteen upon examination.
hoard reports small epidemic of near,
let fever, measles, diptherla, whooping
cough, smallpox und Uphold fewr.
Tvphus broke out In one of tiie Indian
villages west of Albuquerque, hut was
promptly eradicated.
Am.mfr the radical recommendations to the effect that "a new law
regulating the practice, of medicine '.s
desirable" and also one raining the re.
ipiiremeiits to meet more nearly those
of other slates; "that more power be
Bivcn to the board of health and the
with whiii to exerce such
The board complains that
power."
the returns of deaths and births
to be made under the statute
an1 very incomplete and unreliable,
nud in several counties the physicians
have made no reports and In ""'ft "f
of the other counties they have been
verv irregular.
Is Wauled.
New Offa-The board wants the leRiplatur to
create the office of state ba lerinhi-piand a state chemical laboratory
In connection with the pure food department; and the suggestion Is mad'
that this might be most economically
arranged in connection with the university or some other state institution. The board declares that th'ie
is particular value In the examination
of specimens from suspected cas's of
The regulation of the
diphtheria.
practice of midwifery Is also unfed.
ID New Mexico midwifery Is practiced
by a very large number of women who
have never had professional training,n
especially In , the remote
wetlons, far away from
any place where a physician Is located.
The receipts of the board for the
31)5. :'.
Inst two years amounted to 12,
H
the expenditures, 2,376 "r,, leaving
balance on hand of only 127." I.
st

Spanish-America-

'mciai. dispatch to mohnino) journal!
Rt ClAfc CORR..RONDINCR
TO MORIONS JOURNAL)
Santa Fe, Dec. 2 1. A public
Santa Ke, Dec. 21. The operations
school library fur every school dis- oi me
upper company are
rutin
trict In Santa Ke county as a New vividly described In a chapter of the
Year s gift. Is the decision reached to. New Mexico
Kxpnsillon
Souvenir
day by County School Superintendent hook, written by John M. Sully, the
John V. Conway.
manager of the company. This chap
A start will be
10 ter is just from press and In sixteen
mud
with
worth of hooks for each building, to
pages, describes the cy
which $10 worth more Is to be order- ciopean worKs iiotn at Hurley and at
ed each year, (if this amount the Santa Pita. Three
panoschool district win give
and ramic cuts place before the eye the
the other half has been assured from entire camp of Santa l:ila from the
private subscriptlns. The books are mines to the concentrator and power
being selected How.
plants while other pictures give In
The Santa Fe Woman's club, which detail the scenery,
such
as "The
has several committees assisting in Kneeling Nun;" the historic landrural school work, is taking much In marks such as the Ituins of the Old
terest In this pew step forward. Al M'unisn I'ori; the operations, such as
ready the club Is supplying clothes the gigantic steam shovels.
and shoes for needy school children
The story tells how the operations
and Is receiving
contributions for of the Chlno company lifted New
books. .More than that, the actual Mexico from the bottom of the cop(Contact of these women Workers with per producers in the 1' tilted States to
the rural homes Is already having a the sixth place. He reviews the mine's
splendid effect.
history, beginning his account with
la quotation from Col. It. K. Twitch- Model School Panned.
One of the plans for the spring ell's "Leading Fuels of New Mexico
months Is to select ft school In the History," as follows: "Pike, in 1807,
county and to concentrate' work upon refers to a copper mine west of the
In latitnde 34 North,
It so as to make It a model rural 1(1. i Gralide,
school, not only of the county but of yielding in, ninl mule loads of Yictal
the entile state a school with n annually; that vessels of copper are
beautiful garden, model furniture and among the exports of the country.
furnishings, well selected books and This must have been the Santa Kiia
artistic wall pictures, manual train- mine, as Harllctt says It was worked
ing and domestic science, in which in 1M4. This mine was discovered in
DMIO, by Lieutenant Colonel Carasco,
the city will take turns In instructing through th! aid of an Indian.'
It Is a wonderfully Inspiring story
the children.
today that every New Mexican should read
The county superintendent
placed Insurance for three years upon and which will prove to the outside
every school building In the county, world some of the mineral possibilithis being the first time in the his- ties of the state. It is Well written and
tory of the county that this has been also scientifically accurate as well as
districts there authoritative.
done. In the forty-twThe chapter reviewing New Mexbuildings with fifty-nin- e
are
ico's progress In all lines, under the
teachschoolrooms and fifty-nin- e
ers, each one of which Is having a heading "The Land of the Heart's
term of live months or more for the Desire," beautifully Illustrated, espefirst time in the annals of the county. cially with a superb half tone of the
buildings, forty-thre- e Palace of the Governors, Is ulso from
Of the
were built in the past seven press and Will be distributed separmonths and the four remaining ones ately in pamphlet form In addition
were remodeled to conform to plans to being Included in the Souvenir
furnished, by the state department of Hook.
schooleducation, (if the llfty-tw- o
with ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
built
were
rooms, forty-on- e
slate, aid and the remainder by the
HELD IN SANTA FE TO
people without state aid; but In every
instance the people themselves fur
ARRANGE FOR BIG TREE
nished cash, labor or material to
i
make the building possible.
OltPATCH TO MORNING JOURNALI
In not one Instance did a district
Santa Fe, Dec. 21. Santa Fe has
vote bonds or Incur any other kind
Nvery liilliumg is never experienced a more enthnsias- ,if indebtedness.
In
Jhl'n
tlils afternoon
patent
desks. Jacketed
furnished with
overnora when
domestic
and
training
stoves, manual
fiml
thn men's
apparatus.
tori auxiliary committee und the munlol-th- e
science rooms and
s
single
teacher
first time not a
Christmas tree committee met in
n t session to complete the plans
permit has been issued, every teacher
ertiflonta Issued i,y me jor tne tree anil wnnivvcr goes who
holding
Jit on Christmas eve and Christmas
state.
evening.
An insplrinir address was made ny
VALUE OF PROPERTY
J. Wight Glddlngs, in which he pointed out the uplift and the inspiration
Christmas tree
OF COLLEGES OF STATE that the municipal
idea has meant, and that the entire
' M0RE THAN A MILLION community
is certain to point back
with pride to Its (list municipal
n

n

one-hH-

lf

i
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TO
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tlnrner,
Santa. Fe, Dec. 21. K.
the scientist who became famous by
talking with monkeys, had an InterI- -.

esting meeting this afternoon in the
Museum of New Mexico with Kdward
S. KIIIh, the famous historian and author. P.oth spent several hours spinning yarns and viewing tho archaeological and historical relics and explaining them to each other.
Mr. fiurner, who was burn lit
Abingdon Va., was with the confederate, and Mr. Kllis, who hails from
Upper Montclair, N. J , with the federal army. I'oth related many an unpublished anecdote about the late unpleasantness that had both tears and
laughter in It. Mr. Garner will return next summer to the French Congo in Africa, to renew his acquaintanceship with the monkeys and to
study und record the ceremonials of
tho savage tribes. He will take with
him a molion picture machine, and if
he returns alive will give motion picture enthusiasts something to talk
about. He speaks the dialects of that
portion of Africa better than any
other white man, and is said to have
more influence with the natives than
have the French officials, who are
feared by the blacks, or the missionaries, who roused antagonisms because of their. lofty disdain of the
ceremonials dear to the black tribes.
Mr. Garner this afternoon described

TO

MO.NIHO JOUHNALI

Santa Ke, Dec. 21.
Hduardo M.
Otero and his attorney, II. M Dougherty, of Socorro, Were In Santa Ke y
and filed nil answer to the alternative writ of inikoilauius and complaint of A. M. (Icrgcrc, denying emphatically that Mr. otero had nut con.
formed to the terms of a trust Imposed by his1 mother, the late M s.
lClolsii Luna de llcrgere.
The respondent admits that n contract was entered Into on October 2!',
1912, but denies that Alfred M.
ilther as guardian of Mav, Luna,
Consuela, Dolores, Itoslua, Isabel ami
Joseph It. liergere Is entitled to receive the Income under the trust: but
that the trust created was to assure
an Income lor the support, maintenance and education of the unmarried daughters of KloKi Limn tie liergere. so long as they shall live and remain unmarried, and for the support
of the other minor children.
The respondent affirms that lie lias
faithfully complied with the provisions of the trust and has in addition
provided about S300 a month toward
the support of the unmarried daughters and minor children and has paid
ff on a mortgage on the llerg're
home $1.20(Und Interest on $3,(i0ii; has
supplies; )v.ui paid the
paid 1A
funeral expenses of flNO and $TS for
flowers ordered by complainant; has
contributed $350 toward the education of Consuela llcrgere as a kinder-nirtncand that the oldest daughter,
Adell.ola O. Warren has given her entire time to the management of the
household and caring for the minor
children. In addition ho alleges that
he has contributed $150 toward the
support of I.umi liergere and $150 toward the education of May liergere
for a trained nurse.
Iter-ger-

e,

fr
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SCARBOROUGH'S MAYOR
TAKES FLING AT GERMANS

n

forty-seve-

n

j

1ST
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Santa Fe, Dec. 21.Th total valuation of the eight institutions of higher
learning maintained by the state of
New Mexico Is $ ,2 4 2.J 5 .'., according to the report made to Governor
McDonald toduy by Superintendent
White.
of Public Instruction Alvan N.
This Includes the buildings, grounds,
furniture and equipment, but not the
land grants made made by I'ncle
Sam.
1

,ArZZ Z
-

-

were no,
Mex-- ,
ernl appropriations to the New
....
u
ico College of Agrieuiiuie
chanic Arts. Of this sum $1 8ft.B12.3L
was paid out in salaries. There ore
instructors n academic m,i.j,-n- stun"
these Institutions and l.mfi
dents.
f-

1

FRENCH

EXTENDS TIME
POWER PROJECT

FOR BIG
seyerul of these ceremonials, and it
IN SOCORRO COUNTY
Is remarkable how closely they reT
at
semble those of the corn dance
JOUSSALl
I.MCIAL OI.ATCH TO A.OIN
Santo Domingo and the ceremonials
vilSanta Fe, Dec. 21. Ninety thousand
Pueblo
the
in
may
seen
....
be
.which
been expeour.,
.,..
lages near Albuquerque and Santa Fe. dollars has
power project of tne Hocorro
,
in the Mogollon min- inu'distrlct in western Socorro county,
Xotwl Archaeologist to lecture.
state
Santa Fe, Dec. 21. Ales Ilrdllcka, Lcc..rdln to the report to the
of the National museum, wifo will lec- engineer today.
ture at the Museum of New Mexico
Mr. Kronen gave
25, 1917, to complete the
on January 7, and who is a regent ni t
the Schooi of American Archaeology,
,
makes a notable contribution to
extension
more Im to he spent i c
number of "The American Anenwhich !S to siipi" thropologist.
7n it he covers the
project,
o..w,,
n
T
i
mines
tire field of physical anthropology
the , mills and
i. Millinir r . wit n iiih n, ""i
America antt pays especial tribute 1J . . ..
enterprises
W. h. Holmes, president of the board
a nnmbeV of other
of regents of the Sehoo; of American inlinhfa,Ir;;e,ni"enngineering difticuities
Archaeology,
estiIncreased
and correspondingly
signed for the
mates are the causes
Steam Heat for Historic t hurt h.
completing th? project.
Santa Fe, Dec. 21. Tomorrow bids delay In
heating
will he asked for a steam
County Tax Collections.
Guadalupe
Plant for the historic
Santa Fe, Dec. collected
church and the parsonage adjoining
!. sia.-- i
u roiintv
I, and thus, in the very near
according
iVu
in November,
the most modern convenience will ''"g
Audi- Traveling
t State
found In one of the most ancient looK-In- ?'
besides
todav,
IX.
plant
The
,
churches of the state.
191,
"ill be installed in the basement ot iqi.i taxes andof . ern.m -- ... to- treasurer
the new parish house. The committee
The
taxes
in charge, of this improvement conday reported
taxes,
sists of licnito Alarid? John Damped
of
taxes. S201.32
of
Marcelin.o Garcia. Juan J. Ortiz and SBT
18 tuxes.
t'elfo Lfipez.
and 1 3 2. S 2 of H
KolLs Turned Over.
-

-
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IPICUL IIA.BO WINK)

London, Dec. 21 (11 p. in.) The
mayor of Scarborough, In a letter re
plying to the message
of Winston
Spencer Churchill, first lord of the
admiralty, expressing the sympathy of
himself and of the liritish nuvy ut
n
the losses sustained through the
bomhardrtieiit of Scarborough,
says:
"It is evident that the enemy did
not dare face our fleet and so attacked an undefended town. In this war
Gel-ma-

Scarborough has taken her part In
the struggle that is now proceeding.
"While we deploro the loss of life
nnd property, mourn for our dead and
we
sympathize with our wounded,
nevertheless are as fully determined
as ever that the war must be fought
to a successful finish.
"Our surprise at the attack was
greater, as we bad been led to believe
from the conduct of the plucky commander of the lOmdeii that German
understood something about
sailor
the glorious old traditions of the s a
It Is evident from our experiences ( f
Wednesday (hat tills Is not so.
"Some newcomers Into honorable
professions, first learn tho tricks and
lastly the traditions. As their commanders get older In the service they
will find that the iron cross pinned
Christmas tree.
on their breast will not shield them
8. O. Morley reported that he had from the
shafts of shame ami disprepared to take care of 2,000 children at the celebration. Frank Owen honor."
explained the plans for the lighting
of the plana and or the tree, having "WANT AD," IS USED TO
arranged for huge bonfires at each
corner of the plaua. Adjutant General
FILL POLITICAL JOBS
Herring also addressed the meeting.
d
was
Mayor William G. Sargent
lT MOftloha JOURNAL PCCIAl If AMD WISH
by being asked to introduce
Chicago, Dec. 21. For the first
Governor McDonald, who will make
time In local political history, newsthe Christmas address.
paper advertisements were called
upon today to gel men to fill political
DATE OF FOUNDING OF
A n organization of the
Jobs here.
election machinery in in progress as a
SANTA FE PLACED AT
result of the election of Thomas
county judge, head of the
1605 IN ANCIENT BOOK election iihboard, and men were needed
for clerks and Judges in each of the
-precincts.
H.tC.AL CO.....OD.C TO OS,H.
A classified advertisement appeared
Santa Fe, Dec. 21. The volume of
ancient Spanish lore just acquired by in today's papers outlining the men or
apparently women wanted.
Col. Ralph K. Twltchell,
It was feared that the classified adverifies the contentions of those who
maintain that Santa Fe was founded vertisement might draw applications
or September, from only the unemployed and would
bv Onate in August
class desired, but
605. This date is Irreconcilable with not attract the
autograph on Inscription members of the election Committee
Onates
Hock In Valencia county, for the date declared that this did not prove true.
fujd
given wlih it is 60fi and reads that "The 'want ud' has made good,"
there upon Anthony Czarneckl, election comnils-sloner- r.
it had been placed
every
Ho
only
goes
to
expedition
"It not
Onate's return from his
the Gulf of California, which is also section of tho city, but goes to the
capable class of
intelligent,
Fe.
bright,
founded
Santa
the time that he
It was only recently that F. W. persons needed for this political serHodge photographed the inscription vice."
so that the figures "lHotf" stand out
'
plainly. However, there W a possibilENGLAND PROTESTS
having
been
Inscription
ity of that
placed there even after the founding
CHARGES 0F.G0ETHALS
of Santa Fe or that the figure "5" had
hern transformed into the figure "6,"
Fry MORNINO JOURNAL RPICIAL LIA.IO WISH
which could have been done without
Washington, Dec. 21. A note of
difficulty.Inquiry lias been addressed to the
More roll IkM.kH lleccivcd.
state department by the Drltlsh govSanta Fe, Dec. 21. The poll books ernment in regard to the charges
of Colfax, San Miguel and San Juan which that government alleges Colcounties, all signed up according to onel Gocthals has admitted were
law, are now in the hands of the seccerretary of state und the canvassing baseless, against the Inconduct of of
the waters
ertifieates to tain liritieh colliers
board today issued
from those the Panama Canal Zone. The comthe representatlvf
All of the poll books
of munication Implied that, the British
counties.
Lincoln county, two from t'nion counship captains were harshly treated.
ty and one each from Chaves and
It wag suggested today by some naKoosevelt counties are still missing.
val experts that radio messages sent by
British warships in the Caribbean diNo Doubt,
to other
Isthmus
No doubt there are well .meaning rectly across the
women in this broad land of ours, British naval vessels in the Pacific,
who might be expected to insist on might have been attributed by th
selecting neckties and clgnrs for the operators In the naval wireless tower
IM.iln on the Isthmus, to UriWsh colliers lyCleveland
war sufferers.
Leader.
ing in canal waters.
.
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hon-ore-
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he I a ptn untokcr, you cn't il betrLKT,'l he
ter than sciitl him oiittt
Smoothest Smoking- - lobuco, in tho
special t.hrlMin.is humidor with a valuable Chrisluius curd) from Velvet Jlh).
omc also la 10c tins and

If

forest under the direction of District
KotcHtor A. C. lilnglaiid ami J, K.
.So liiclnl-llncMullen, arrived at dcKUnathm In good
iui;s.
order, ordinary wear slid tear ex(
cepted, and Hie work
ercctnm It
on the vacant' lot opposite the
hotel In tun.
-u
The pled piper of Honiclin bud
nothing whatever on that tree. Kids
seined to spring up out of the ground
at Its approach. Krom the Highlands
jurisdiction thereof, are forever pro
and the lowlands, from north side
'lllblled.
L
and smith side, tiny gathered to
shall havo
Section 2. Congress
watch with fascinated gar.e the big
(power
to pro hie in favor of Ihe
Thursday
e.eiilng is to be
tree which
sale and importation nnd
the center of the biggest municipal '
it.mHportutloti of Intoxicating liquors
gathering ever held in A Ihuiiuerqile
DFJ
for sacramental, medicinal, mcclmiil- the biggest public celebration (hat thet
ol, iihiirmiiceiitlc.il
or scientific
stale of New Mexico has ever known.
It didn't take long to get the tree
or for use In the nrts, and shall
Towering
forty feel
Into position.
jbave power to enforce Ibis article by
In the air, it attracted Ihe alliiitl.nl
,' '
jail needful legislation.
D
came
everybody
sight
who
within
of
The resolution curries a preamble
of It. Workmen began at once getinciting forth that science has demon- ting Jt shaped up lor the employes
strsteil alcohol to be a narcotic polMoit
Gas,
Klccliic
of Ihe AlluiqileiLiue
Light & Power Co., who will today
nnd reciting Its evil effects.
,
begin the work of wiring It for the o
There Were some SOU members in
Amendment Wavdiiniitim
of
illumination that will dazzle joUPPOl ICTS
tonight and the prohinays
miring
Hie three
all lielioiiiers
assert their ci.lllldi'lioo
Claim Substantial Majority, bition leadeis one-habeginning Thursday.
of these would
that well over
I coin
I lu-- v
Now On,
but Are Not Sure of the Vole In favor of the resolution.
Krom this time on, the Christmas
VF-IAE-

DtaPATCH

o

forty-seve-

j

CONVERSED
SOCIALLY WITH MONKEYS
IS VISITOR AT MUSEUM

MAN WHO

lftCtAl

all get

ents this year, but
most of us can give
'em, an' I reckon that's
the best way to enjoy
the true Chris'mas
spirit after all.
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tree

Will

keep

ever.Nhoily

connected:

with It extremely busy until the cel- lliratlon is over. In aider to prevent
the Intrusion of those who might In- tel fere with tile work on the tree, a
temporary fence Is to be erected
w hich
will serve not only to keep
people out but also to prevent passers-- j
by from seeing the work of decora-- I
tlou f.ir It is the purpose of ,n
committee to save the hl'-- i smprisi
for Thursday evening, und at that
Just how
time to show everybody
beautiful a forty-foo- t
Christmas tree
can lie.
.Mrs. Ku licit i:. Diet)! nnd Mins Lou
Lee are In charge of the decoration
of the tree. Assisting them Will be a
corps of young huskies from the biuh
school who will help in the manual
lahor of fixing things up, and the
domestic science department of the
same school, the members of which
were busily engaged all day yesterday
in lilllng the stockings which are to
lie hung from the tree.
Preparations for the musical program are almost complete. Tonight
the German children of the city will
meet ut the Lutheran church tu rehearse the German songs ttist are to
he sung ut the celchral hm,
Similar
rehearsals have been held by those
who are to render the Italian and
Spanish songs, and there is no doubt

'

Requited

JOUANAl

W.1ASIMO
j
j

Two-third- s,

l4rAt. IM1.P.

WORI

II mi I
81, The
Washington, I
struggle over the Hudson constitutional amendment for national pro- hlhitlon begins at D o'clock tomor
row in the house of rcprcseiilnt Ives.
i ippoiients of pri.hldltlou were
li'liiuhl that it would be
to muster the aft'lrnial Ive
s
of Ihe house necesMile Oi'
sary to send the Joint resolution to
the senate,
The supporters of the resolution
claimed a "siidstatitiiil" majority that
at least would assiirx victory In the
preliminary skirmish the vote on the
special ru. presented by Chairman
Henry of the rules committee, for the
consideration of the llohsnn resolution. The rule Will be voted on after
two hours' debate ami Its adoption is
virtually conceded, ks many opponents of the resolution Itself h ive announced their intention of voting for
the rule to open the way for Ihe final
act ion on the question.
The llohson resolution proposes a
ocn-fhlei- it

two-third-

Immigration Hill (.
Uer.
Washington, Dee. ill. Post immr lotion on the Immigration
inent
bill peiidliiB In the Semite until after
thu Christmas holidays. Was iiiado
virtually certain today when Se nator
James Hamilton Lewis of Illinois,
after a conference with President
Wilson, gave notice Hint he Would
offer an amendment to strike from
the measure the proposed literacy test
for aliens.

Buy your Christmas

at our closing out sale.

Piano
Make

one dollar do the work of
Lcarnard-Lindeman- n
Co.

two.

Ladies' Desks in golden,
fumed oak or mahogany, to
suit most any pocketbook, at
Albert Faber's, 213-21- 5
West
Gold.

that the Christmas tarols In four diffolas
iiiiienduiciit
ferent languages will surpass In spec- - i'ihihI ii in nun
Itacular and human Interest features, lows:
anything that has ever been done In
Section 1. The Ki'lo, manufacture
Albuquerque.
LUMBER COMPANY
for sale, transportation for sale,
In the next day or two the committfur sab1, and Importation
ee: Intends tu issue Instructions which
ROOFING with
for PAROID
will he published In both the daily for sale, of Intoxicating liquors
papers of Albuquerque- telling Just beverage purposes In the l'riltef!
guarantee.
how the children of the different St itcs and all territory subject to tin,
schools are to lie arranged
around
when the
tho tree. In other words,
kids get there It will not be a quesGlass-Pai- nt
tion of getting all scrambled up, for
everybody will know Just where they
Cement-Plasteare to stand.
r
Itclh-- f Work Mulshed.
It Was announced yesterday that
tile relief work
undertaken by the
423 North First Street
Christmas tree committee is practically finished. The work that has been
among
done in alleviating suffering
the needy families of the city can
only Im appreciated and understood

as

BALDRIDGE
15-ye-

LUM

Albuquerque Lumber Company

by those who have been engaged in
It or who have come Into close contact with the workers. Clothing, pro-

visions, fuel and medicines have been
distributed, and It Is safe to say that
at least .100 people have been affect- I'd by the beneficences of the committee.
While

'

j

I

there Is still something In
resent In the way of coal, clothing
und groceries. It is the plan of the
committee to distribute this only to

those who urn most in need especial- ly those who are sick nnd to w hom
there is no Immediate prospect for
hii improvement of their condition,
There are a number of such pcoplo
to whom supplies have already been
given, bill these supplies will soon he
exhausted and Ihe committee does nut
Intend to see that they are left high
and dry when that time comes.

j

BRITISH CENSORSHIP
ON ENORMOUS SCALE
tV

MORNINfl JOURNAL

(ftclAL LIA.IP

WIRC

Censorship
Washington, Dec. 21.
on a scale absolutely without a precedent is now in operation over thu
complicated system of cables connect
ln Kuropn with America. After some
friction the machinery created by the
llriflsh government Is now handling
an avirnge of ftll.OOO cablegrams each
day nnd even this figure does not represent the full volume of business, because many of thn cablegrams a"e
from their privileged character not
subject to censorship.
An official statement of the bus1-neof tho P.rlllsh censors obtained
here today makes it appear that In
this great mass of businiss very few
cablegrams have boen delayed or
stopped. ,It Is explained that w hen a
properly addressed mosHiisrc destined
for the United States Is stopped tha
censor Invariably informs the American Ambassador with an explanation
of the reason.
ss

Cabinets in mahogany, golden oak or Circassian
walnut, big variety to select
from at Albert Faber's, 213-21- 5
West Gold.
Music

YoulCan Do
"

almost anything on an Electric Grill in just a jiffy.
A most appropriate Christmas gift, that will be
appreciated by your mother, your wife or the
young lady who is the subject of your attentions,
We also have gifts in electric appliances for
every member of the family from baby to grandfather,
pa; something1 even for long suffering
Stpp in on your way down to make your Christmas purchases and your visit will be interesting if
'
nothing more,

ALBUQUERQUE GAS, ELECTRIC

1)

Opportunity knocks only
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale. Lear
nard-Lindema-

nn

Co.

Vscssmcnt

tvaVrve7Sl(
c:,.arrr
rolls

-s--- -'

,

Prions changes

ordered In the assessmenU

Opportunity knocks only
once; take advantage of our
closing out piano sale. Lear
nard-Lindema-

Co.

Buy your Christmas Piano
light I'mh! and Mouth IMnchmc
Washington, Dec. 21, Appropriation
at our closing out sale. Make
of $2,500,000 for the fight against
the foot and mouth disease in cattle one dollar do the work of two.
was included in the house urgent deficiency bill, reported today by the Learnard-Lindeman- n
Co.
house appropriations committee.
To

LIGHT AND POWER CO.
502 West Central Avenue

Phone 98

ar

$
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WOULD
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TINES

ID!T

TORONTO NOT TO

WANTS

TWO DAYS

'Brewster's Millions' With Edward Abelcs
in
Leading
Role Will Be Seen Today
and Tomorrow,

HAVE A FEDERA L

TO POST

.

FORFEIT TODAY

UNTIL

C

President Gilmore Believes It
Unwise for Canadian City
Not Up at Noon He Will!
Enter League Now Beto
Off
Match
Call
cause of War,
and Brine Grande,

Piomoter Says

Money

if

Is

Fein-Torr- es

The
lured off

match will

Ferna-Torre-

be

I.. OWlM JOURX.l IHCIU Ll.,111 .R
Toronto, tint., Iter. 21. I'renldent
Jnniea lillinnre of the Federal lengiie
aid a liurrieil vialt to Torotilo thla
afternoon. Ilefore leavltiK tonight for
I'lileiiKo he made the atiilenienl that
Toruntii would he u member of the
Federal league rlrrnlt In IHM.
He further atiited that the Federal
are now Imaily engngetl In preparing
fur the f iv hi which It la proposed in
Wage for the acrvicea of Walter John-amthe Waahingtoti lengue iltrher.
Who algned
Federal lunatic contract
Jumped hark to th"
and

A

t noun lodiiv nn!
Turret
forfeit of into, Kred Win-m- r
if thi tartua Athletic cluh wild
lad niKht. Tim forfeit i fur weight

i

.(ii

hi

appearance.
Wlumr pointed out that he (dlnllld

mid

wire

rrn

triinxportatNnn

today

If

the niHtrh
to lie k t n - I . no lie
would arrive here a week before the
nlifht of the lltiht. While Torre could
m

lt

tint he seen
IlKht, It In licllcved
he will mt tip the money. The proponed ficmt wntihl Rite him hit bent
nlninrtnnlty
fur. A ilrnw with a
acrapper who hn been a widely advertised a KertiH, or a itedamn, would
mean Inilrh In Torrea
In the event that Tntrer fall to
Jiiist the forfeit WliiRnr wild he Would
n ileum
Mod Pallor ilriinde.
Mit
r
Oraride I to meet Jink
al
Juiife l)i i.inl.wr 25. WiiiNor la ao
11 ii lull'
Will
.confident that
defeat
J.eter I hnl h' wired him" Intend of
'offering
lmit to the winner. If'the
K.HI.ir la unwilling to buttle n aoon
after i,hrlnimnn, W riant t plana (o
biiiiK Jim llowiird here for (lenrtfe.

i,

11

rd

WiiMhlngmn (ioh.
"I ran aen that conditions In Toronto are more or ea unaettled, n
Ing (0 Hi pint tnken hy ('mind und
thii real of the Hrltlah empire In the
Kiirnpciin war," aiild (lilinor. "We
think il would not he ndvlmible to
pbue a team In thla city In IHI5, Our
circuit la not aa compact 0 w
Toronto offera Hie aolutlon
of the illfflctillv,"
11

my

"Hrewater'a .MllllonH," a movie play
that la a ilruinatizulinli of the novel
by the Mum
name which w.ia one of
the heat of the txvxt aellero, will he
e,
at lh ('i jRliil theater today and
tomorrow t tiiatinee und nlghl performances.
The utory of "llrrwater'a Milliotia"
11

llh Fdvvnril Abela III hla oriKlnul
toie, 11
roiiowa:
In INHii, Hubert 'l!reRi,r. the aim
of old Filer J. Hrewaler,
imikea a
una way iimrrliiR w ith l.oula Sedge-wlc- k
and la JOineUrfiUt ut hla father
home, and dialnherlled, old Frier J.'a
objection, tn l.oliln
biinK that ah
waa poor, t'eter J.j Jiubllcly cuta hia

al

(laii(thtr-ln-lii-

piihiii-

11

function.

Thla an infnrhitea J men H,dgvwlck,
l.niilae'a biothir, that he trlea to kill
old Feter J , but
anved hy Ioulae,
who perMjiade him to go away. He
iloea ao ami out
went meet
one
Hwearengen Joiiea, nnd togethtT. Ihey
make a great mining atrike, and
trrmenilnualy rich. In th meun-tim- e
aoti haa been born, to Itobcrt
and Loula who r living In pov'crty.
Thla aon la .Monte" Hrewater,
the
hero of "Hrewater'a Milllona." Hubert
la killed In
ahippliiK ncclrient, and
lh ahock t hla death kill Louine,
ao that Wont
ia left an orphan. He
carrlea a note- from hia dying mother
to old Feter J, Jlrewnter, hla grandfather. The old man agrees to provide
lor, hut not to take him on.
"Moiita" la placed in charge
of
11

I

he-co-

11

11

rxiti:i:T admits hi:
I'l.AV Tlllltlt Itllt TFIMIIKHH
Mra. (jray,, a aouthern gentlewoman
hit
a little
'"hlcugo, IeC. il. llonua l.oliert, of limit d meana,
of the I'hlliidelphlii (laughter Feggy, Motile and Peggy

I

T

FIVE NEW ELEVENS
WILL BE PLAYED

he-co-

Ihlrd-hiiiiimii- n

NutlonnlM,

who whh In Ft. l.oula lunt
BY
week, conferring with th ownera of
the
leiiaiie cluh there, arHARVARD NEXT YEAR rived Federal
here today and vlalted the office of Jiunea A. iillmore, prealdent
of th new Icaaue. tiilmor left th
ff MOMWIN JOURNAL RPtCI.1. L...IO ttl
Cambridge, AIuh lee. 21. Th idly liiHt night and will not return un-tInter in the week, when lihert will
Wihertnle fur the Harvard football
team of llfi, which wa officially an- confer with him. I.ohcrt admltled ht
wua
connlderlrig third haae for the
nounced tiinlnlit, lin.'hiaen the tnoat
radlcn.1 thannea ever miide hy the HI. Ixiula FedeiHla.
Crinmon. Klve of the nine dulea arc
Ileiiilng Itctnlna Tlllc.
tilled by new tea ma.
Montreal, liec. 21. Joe lioodney of
Cornell lakea the (il.iie of MichiNew York failed tonight in hla atgan, Carlisle oil pi In ti t n Tnfta;
tempt to tuke the I'auadian fealher-weiijn
of VIikiiiiii ilmi'l.ieni
hoxlug chnrtiplonehlp from
and Jefteraon; i'olhy la taken
oil mrnd of Unlet and MunKicltU-ri'l- l Fruukle I'li'liiing of l.i I'riilrle, Que-heFleming mini the New York
m H ull urn rollcRa haa the data
formerly held hy HprlliKlleld Y, M. C hoxer iiili in the fifih round of their
mutch
A. riilee. The Vuie, I'rlnreton, drown
here. The men
fought ut 22 pmiiiila.
blul I'etin Mliile yitnifB rcmiiln,
except
AH contexts,
that with
Culii Hurt IVIuunry 27.
Princeton, whh li w ill ho idiiyed at
CTilcngo, l)ec, 21. The
the Kilmer wt.idlnm, are to lie held ut
NaCambridge.
tional leiiHUe hull i lull todltv aef fiu- :i

Waah-Jngio-

ht

I

'

d

1

IIHIM MIIMJ4.'H

lll

M

N. Y
Dec, 21,
ticll footluill (i hcdule for
,

- Th
IWIfi,

OtllJ'
I'or-

-

offl--

j

ify

""'t

I

coiu.iiiia H
.iiiy announced tod-g.itne with Harvard at i'linihrldge on
13.
Colgnte,
J'tttahiirgh
and
iictoher
the i iirllnle Iiidiona are dropped from
the l!ed and Willi schedule, (llierlln,
Heityisliiirg and Wllhuma helng aul- -

ioog.ij.mi renriiiiry
8, neinrdliig to tin
t

in

i,

club liciuliiuirrlera.
'

R9fin.nnn.nrin wnRTu11

11

I

1e1.ru- -

Hnnounce-lliiiici-

" "

nr

EGGS WASTED ANNUALLY

lr

laib

vornin journal apteiAL
wimi
New York, liec, 21, He, ween the
nr new- -' nn nntl th rnnailmer there la an
tind Waahlnglon and
rmnera who will phiy ut iihiini. The j Unialod wiii.lo in ega of $200, (11)11,0110
otinmiHy lu thla country, iiccordlnit to
Michigan uinl IVnnaylvanlu
KHrtit-a- j
are retained. Cornell'a new Htadlttin William Munn, alloi iiey for the New
will tie furniiilly ileUli'Hted with the York Central Kailioiid company, who
IcHllfled todiiy at the Inipilry Into th i
gmtie with Wllimma on iictoher
luiltcr uinl egg lilialneKH of the Ml c
j hy Hie ultorney generul'a office.
Mr.
YANK SALE THOUGHT
Mann placed the value of the annual
j egg crop ut ffiOO, 0011, 000.
TO HAVE BEEN SUBJECT
Th wlliiex en Id that not mure than
lx out of ten egg 1m til teach the conOF MYSTERY MEETING! sumer,
of th two hundred million
dollar WMHe, he tidded, $.10.0110,0110 m
lllIK tl) ncillll'HM IlieHkllge
f egg ill
Wl
MOHNtN JOURNAL
HCIAL
C'hicHgu, Itec. 21. Official
of the trtinnlt from the neat to 1hc retailer.
Aniel'lcan IciikiiP, hcllHVed tu ha on Th" hultinc of the loaV reiireaenta the
lh verge of omg a ileal Involving (inneeeaaary lultlllug, Hpolllng and (lainaile terlnratlon of good egga dot to poor
the Hale of the
Yik cluli,
n great mVHtery of
meet lug toiluy, hiinillliig.
OMerrlng M aialeiuvtit evei ill time!
urn) llnally fulloui nlng until ti.mor- - p p JY NIGHT RIDERS
n n lllli'iii liifinitiN r Mil"
l , mil'
..
ilirlr
ARRESTED IN OKLAHOMA
Ji't of meeting
H,
The
Wua railed hy
.Idlin 'mi. prufiiii'iil, of the league, gtid
!PV MORNIN
IR
JOURNAL Rf ISIA'. ilARSD
reKir(ed the reprofpntallv of
It
Miiilella, oitla., Dec. 21. Fifty
each clnh weie inviled t.i kiv mn"
nicmhorn of night rldeiH'
player In the New Ymk cluh In
to Intcleat funliei Colohel Jacob
of . I.ovo cniiuly, have
liuppen mid T. I Huatoii of New 1,,,,.,, mreHted in the biat three (laya,
York, pi opi'i H i' purclillfcr. Illlll - :!!
., ,,,,,.,1,1
niilhoelllimi
1'llt Hlld llUfton lire expeeled to at j here toiluy. The men have been at
ti'ml toniiirrnw'a meitlng tine.
(talgiied on churgea of coiiMplracy and
thleal:i to do phynlcal harm and dam-'ag- e
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS'
to property, and rcleuHod on honda
of $1,00(1
It Ix alleged the or- BASKETBALL SQUAD
,., l,,.l,l millnn ti
u tl lvt l.in umiiilil
IS PRACTICING HARD 10 enu a pound, cotton need to $16
it. ton and 10 cut next year'a cotton
arreauo to Ml jier cent of thla year'.
(I'.v 'Imh H' hnol Hepotlera.)
The high whoul Kli Is' bunkelball
mMTRAnT
mR
team haH I ' kun pi in'tice In earneM. vk1' '
cVA
YL. '
The h'iuh.I hereafter will have Ihe
gvniiiiisiuni lor practlci .Monday
TENTS
GREEK ARMY
Friday. Mr. I'tepp will 'oach.
fciitilteff

V'lrL'iotH

I'llU'll.f'tlUll.

Ie

Ul'tlllol

j
j

.

)

!
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,

11

j

11
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F IRE PROTECTION

kid lovera Monte la finally aent
to college and on hla return la put
to work In a bank at $20 a week and
lold hy hla grandfather to live on It.
He. doea tut, und jolnta a club railed
"Lit 1 Hoiib of th llich," an organl-latlo- n
rompoaed of young New York-erwho urn poor, but with wonderful proaprcta, At one of the dinner
of thla cluh
Monte" la informed of
hia grandfuther'a death, and that he
Inherited a million.
About thla time, Jamea fJedgewUk
la atrlcken. In all th yeara that have
elapsed hla hatred of old Feter J. has
only Increuaed and when he learns
of Feter'a death and "MonteV In
realizing1
heritance of the millions,
that hla own end Is at hund, he sends
(or Jones, hla partner, and makes a
will whereby "Monte" will Inherit
$7,000,000 In exactly one year, provided he is petinlleaa nt that time
that la, he must spend old Feter J.'a
million In olio year from (lute, the
coiiilillotia being that he cannot give
II away or throw It awny.
He must
have, a million, dollars worth of
year,
th end of the
und h
can tell no one. If "Monte" does not
fulfill His conUilloiiM of the will, he
v.111 not only have lost tho first million but will not Inherit the other
seven. After hearing of his mother's
hardships at death, "Monle" accepts
(the proposition. He llvures It out
arllhmetlcally, )ie must spend nearly
tiny for nntvyenr. (Klgure.it
$4,000
out for yourself. )
The first thing ho does Is to buy
'
a tremendous block of slock, a falling Industrial. This causes a panic,
ami send the price away up. "Monte"
makes $tiO,000 on the deal and curses
fate. Then he backs a sure loser, a
prlr.e fight. A chance blow puts the.
favorite out, und "Monle"
wins
ugnln. Then h slarls on a. wild Ufa
of extnivugatiee, His friends Otlnk
him crur.y. Barbara Drew, the daughter of the hank president, who has
been playing for his money, cuts him
out when she sees the rapid way ht
Is going through his fortune. He becomes th laughing stock
of New
York, only Feggy remains true. When
h has exhausted all the possibilities
of spending mime)' In New York he
tries Kurope, He rents for a fabulous
mm the lltieat yacht on the Atlantic,
and with a ehblna of forty, starts out,
off the count of Arabia they tire visited by an Aruli shirk, who falls in
love with' Feggy,
being
His suit
laughed vt, the shli'k is ungVred and
he derides to capture Feggy and have
her for his harem. Then follows the
adventure of the kidnaping and the
rescuing of Feggv through the aid of
a,

FO

James Archer, contractor, must pay
the Water Hupidy coimny for water at the flat rate five years pust
because
be tapped the company's
main crossing his prcmlaes.
Judge
Haynolds yesterday 1, um, urn ed that
this Would be tils iieclMioii ill Ihe case
Instituted liy the rnmpuiiy agalnHt
Archer,
J. o. .Schwentker
lost his suit
against Jay A. Ilublis and Cbloe 8.'
.'tubba, The court found that he. was
obligated by contract tu protect the
defendaniH from tiny loss upon the
note act out In hla complaint and Hint
Ihe Htibba are entitled to $10', Internal they pa id on the note.
The de.
femliiiils will recover the $105 and

SHOPS T ALKED

OVER OY COUNCIL
Alderman Cocn States Supply
Company Will Extend Mains
if Someone Will Pay Annual Hydrant Rental,

costs.
The National Ittiblur company will
recover $125 from Herbert Asselin,
administrator of the estate of Joseph
Nadeuii, Inlervenor, In Ihe ease of Ihe
National Itubher company uguinst
Oleson
Kxter. Nadeau entered Into
a contract wilh the plaintiff to buy
bicycle tirea.
He died soon ufter-wurThe court found thut Ihe title
to the properly had not passed
to
Nadenit.
The Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works waa granted Judgment
a IMI nut the
Huperlor
Lumber Mill

The water , company will extend
mains wllhln eusy distance of the
Siiniu Fe railway tdmps for fire fighting purposes provided the city or railway company pays Ihe hydrant rental. The water company Isn't purtic-nla- r
which assumes the obligation to
pay. That the city is not going to
hasten to assume it was apparent In
Councilman S. H. Coon'a statement ut
company for $.13,110,
the council meeting lust night that he
would write to the general offices ut
BIG ELECTRIC SIGN
San Marcla', stating the water comFOR "B" THEATER HERE pany's proposal. The rental is $35 n

j

The I'ngliMi lasses sr heinu hkIu'iI
lor storua and poems which upper
clasmirn must contribute for the annuel.

Miss Hlekey of the university wi!t
give n lecture on (iieek urcliltecture
today In the high arhool auditorium.
Heverijl htereoptieon slldo will be
shown,

Examinations for the first semester
will be field January i'l and "2. The
lerm's work will lie covered, The
neciind semester will begin January)

U.

Ki hool will close at
3:30 o'clock
Wednesday nfternoon for the holidays. It will reopen January 4,

NOTICE.
democrat lo County iptltrH)
Th
Committee Is called to meet at the e
of John P. Himma, room 18, Burnett building:, t S p. m., December
23, for the purpose of considering the
matter of holding primaries for nominating candidates for justice of the
pear-In lh vurlotia preclncla of th
iOunly.
JOHN F. SIMMS,
(Signedj
Chairman PenmciHtir' County Central
Committee.
of-fi-

e

.

"1'

OTIH

coin-pani-

.Nearly all the .trla of the school
apt ut their spare time yesterday tn
assisting in the preparation for Ihe
munt 'Ipul Christmaa tree. Mrs. T. 8.
Wooisey atipertnlendrd Ihe filing of
hundreds of blockings for the tn'.
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Vancouver,

Wash.,

Dee. 11.

Brig-
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11

cents

c
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Hudson for Signs

I

Wall Paper
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"

Buy Your

Lumber, Glass, Paints

and Cement
At the

.

vllh the

one dollar do the work of two. dian
Learnard-Lindcman-

Menu ill

and I'nited States

In-

school. and that he would like to
huvo the same courtesy extended to
the l:io (inutile Institution. The coin- -

Co.

n

i

Until Nitat

traila

U

ir

W.

probtcmR-pitrehuror
eailijr i.iIvhiI by Journal want
I hem:
IIM (ham.
On It tniWf.

Give that man a pound of Prince Albert for Christmas. Buy it
today and be sure you'll have it. Give it to him in this corking
fine crystal-glas- s
humidor. It's all ready to put under the tree so
he can pounce on it, easy. You'll only have to write your name on
the tag to get his everlasting appreciation and he'll start joy Ward
with the first pipeful, or the
cigarette he'll roll with
fine-flavor-

News received 111 Albuquerque is to
the effect thut F. H. Forbes, on old
Albiiuer'Hie boy and formerly a student at the FniversUy of New Mexico,
haa been made superintendent of the
Fjicundiil.) mine at La Llbertad,

ed

Nl? IE
MS

the national joy smoke

This P. A. humidor is more
than just a Christmas package
it's a good-wioffering two
ways. It shows good will, and
it never fails to get it from the
one remembered. Oh, but it's
a fine package of fine smoking, that satisfies the keenest
smokappetite ever ! There's no
tongue torture in P. A. The
burn and sting you think unavoidable are taken out of P. A.
by a patented process that lets a
man smoke all day and night
with never a regret Just ask
ll

P. A. in the crystal-glas- s
humidor at any store that sells
for

also in pound and
tins, as well as in
the tidy red tin, 10c, and the
toppy red bag, 5c.
tobacco
half-pou-nd

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO CO.
.

Winston-Saler- a,

N.

0
0
0
0
o
0

,00000000000000000000000000

ettes, all styles, at Albert
West Gold.
Faber's, 213-21- 5

Buy Him This Christmas Joy Today

11

adier Uenerul iieorge Hell, Jr., I'. S.
A., left today for lh
Texua border,
by way of Omulm. He has been ordered to assume command of the
Fifth Infantry brigade, nur

Christmas Cards

I

11

the yacht's searchlight, and the shooting of the Ars.li. "Monte"
goes to
i,
Mont Carlo and to his disgust wins
enormously. Hi friends decide he is
crar.'y and to save the balance of his
fortune, makes him a prisoner and
return the bout buck to New York.
(n lh way a storm conies up and
tho hoot Is disabled, "Monle" stands
th crowd off, nnd hoists distress signals, which means the salvage of the
yacht or $300,0-00This saves the
game, He arrives In New York the
dav before the vcar Is up. penniless.
and is cut by most of his friends. He
nnn.nnn
to marry him as a pauper
she accepts. He is about to marry
her when he gets a telearom saying
Jones bus disappeared with the seven
.
.
iriCIMI,
PBFUIHI JUUHH
million. Now ho Is really a pauper,
21. Contracts' for and so the wedding takes place. Hut
Toledit, it., 1
trmo.tino worth of poles nnd the came Jones arrives In the middle of It with
amount in tents were let to local
and
millions,
the seven Sedgewick
and signed here today by (1. tells "Monte" he has won.
assndiirkls of New York. (Ii eek consul gencrul to the Fulled States, und HOLIDAY VACATIONS
a representative of the Fumngoloiipo-lou- a
company of Athens, Dreece, gen-etFOR SCHOOLS OF CITY
contractors of the Halkan states.
"These Hiiiile are pot to tie used
ARE OFFICIALLY "ON
for war," said Vusaadiit k Is. "We ate
simply buying tn this country sup- iill-- a
Ihm w U'otilil ti,ve ilitfti'iillv In
While the Christmas holidays are
securing in Europe."
not supposed to begin until Wednesday so fur as tho public schools of
Aged War Veteran lHrs.
Albiunierque generally are concernColuml us, 11., Dec. 21. Hi iuailler ed, they really began last night with
Iteatty,
(Jeiieral John
Cnlted Wales the close of the session of
night
army, retired, died at his home here school; for with the exceptionthe of the
lute today of heart failure, aggravated claaa In Spanish there will be no night
by Injuries sustained in a fall u week school from now
until after New
ago. He Jlud celebrated hla Mllh Year's. The thirst
for knowledge
birthday last Wednesday.
among those who nre taking the
Spanish course was such thut they
Street Duel In Itetiii.
decided to take no vacation except
Ileno, Nev., Dec. 21, In n duel. to- on Christmas night nnd New Yenr's
night, W. Muridiy
and C. Farias night,
emptied pistols at each other on Cen-te- r
The different ward schools and the
street trom a distance of llfteen high nchool will turn th kids out tofeet. Murphy was hll four times and morrow to kick up their heels and
u tin
nuiiet siigniiy wounueu a
enjoy the renting of Simla Clang for
nearly a bbwk away. Farias the next ten days or an. All the
waa not hit und gave himself up.
schools. Including the night school,
will reopen for business at the old
Ordered to Texas llordor.
.stand on January .
T

1

ONE DOZEN INDIVIDUAL
Iir. It. L. Host sold that Ihe special
wilier eoiiiinitl'C bail been Investigating possible rourceM of a municipal
water supply for Hie last few days and
that II would e teaily l" report at
talkthe next meeting. Me h'l
ing Willi members of the lollllililtee,
Willi Your Name in Hark
he aald, and had "beard things thai
I
the may.ir and roundl will be ft a. I"
155
In nr."
i
Couiicilniiin Crorge ( Si'beer Mini
Chief ,.l Mlllin of the police ib Pertlied a new derk. The one
inent
Two l)4.on for .10 (Vntn
now In use has served for twenly-i'ivI'm
The police tlcpi.rtmt nl
year.".
lislrd for lillle. so In- l.noreil l.uiliIn
u new bsk for Ho- chief's office
o MORNING JOURNAL
the new building. The mayor also favored It. The council iiulhoiiwil Ihe
JOIS
liurcha.se not only of Ihe desk but al.io
'
PHONE 13
i
that of u new chair.
not
know
did
City ('Ink Hughes
what Mayor Hniitright Intended to put
In hia new office, saying lhat all the
furniture in the room belonged to the The WM. FARR COMPANY
clerk. He added, however, that the
Wholesale and Retail Dealara In
mayor bad purchased a big map.
Fill Ml AMI HAIA MKA1I
(
the
assured
ilaitiling
City Kngineer
.
Specialty
KausagO
be
would
council that Ihe new hall
For Cattle and Jfog the blni
of
ready for occupancy by the first
Market Price Are Paid.
the year even if the oak doors did not
arrive from Ihe Kansas city factory
by that time, lie will hang old doors
temporarily, be sail. The engineer
was notified that the doors would be
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
shipped between Det einbor 12 and 1.1.
Captain John .M. Baton, of the SalPhone 41(1.
vation Army, pellrimied the city for 220 West (iolil.
$2!i to be used 111 providing the poor
at Christmas time. The council increased the mayor's charity for
DRUMMER ALLEYS'.
$23, which he prnhuhly will
give to the army. The Salvationists'
FOIt KXFHCISU
appeal follows:
Try
a game of ten pins.
"For many years the Salvation
Army has een the medium through
205 Wewt fJiilil.
which Ihm who have, been able have
passed their gifts to the needy aril
deserving poor. They eafrerly look to
lis nnd we In turn look to you. Your
kindness In the past encourages us to
ask Mnaln on behalf of our less for- 1
tunate brothers for your support in
our efforts to relieve distress,
too. 11(10 Dinners I t Yonr.
"The Christmas effort tliro'uglioiit
the I'nited States last year meant the
distribution of over 400,000 dinners as
well us supplying clothing to the very
HUDSON fpr Picture:
needy and thousands of toys to gladden the bl'arls of the younsjer folks.
Frames ?
$25
was
scbscription
year's
t
and a renewal of your subscription
Fourth St. ami Copicr Ave.
Would be very much appreciated."

yeur.
,
Mayor Hunt right spoke of the proOne of the most spectacular electric
flash signs In th anuthwest, which posed extension of the main south on
will be erected over the "M" theater, Kust street. This Is not required for
the new moving picture house of the the protection of property Inside the
Harnett Amusement company al the city limits, he said. Fire hydrants on
corner of Second and Central, arrived William street one block east of Kust
In Albuquerque yesterday
nnd the street furnish thai.
Hydrant Too Fur Awny.
work of putting It In position will beThe opinion was advanced thut hygin nt once.
The new sign, which waa furnished drants on Fast street would not be
hy th James J. Daly company, Is of great use in fighting fire at any
double-facetwelve feet high und six of the new buildings. Firemen would
approximately n have to lay hose across several tracks
feet wide, weigh
thousand pounds and ha JI4S lumps. before they were utile to play a
It
n.ade of galvanised metal fin- stream on the lira rest building, It was
ished In the best wearing colors of said. .If the fire waa In one of Ihe
paint nnd enamels and bears the un- structures near Second street they
derwriter' label, Tnq litters urn four- would encounter the sunie difficulty
teen, twenty-fou- r
and thirty Inches, that they did In saving the carpenter
and the sign will prove to be one of hop recently.
Council Coen told the uldermen lhat
the most attractive over seen In
A. II. McMtllen, president of the water company, would not consent to
No
,
placing a
around the meter
"No, Jack, I fear we could never In the main which now supplies the
he hnppy; yon know I ahvnys want shops.
my own way In everything."
School Wauls 1rotcctioii.
Xote.
"But, darling, you could go on
A. C. Heymnn, prlncipul.of the Ulo
Speaking of the return of prosper- - ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
xvantlng It after we are married."
a
Grande Industrial school, addressed
seem that the rmrso
llv "11 ivmihl
'
'
o
Boston Iteeord.
communication to ihe council asking JiJUq
JJA.1U wj.i.tt fs.)itsnq fltMq.ilRus
q
that the fire department be authorilo
Indianapolis News.
Morris Chairs and Rockers, zed to resppnd to alarms Rent In from
O
the Institution. The plant Is five miles
Buy your Christmas Piano jg
the most useful Christmas south of the city and he estimated
thut one of the motor engines could at our closing out sale. Make! 8
present, you will find in all cover
,
the distance In fifteen or twenVJ
:
one dollar do the work of two. O
styles at Albert Faber's 213-21- 5 ty minutes.
O
The plant now consists of seven
o
Learnard-Lindcman- n
Co.
West Gold. .
buildings and the management b
o
o SUPERIOR LUMBER
planning the erection of another
o
building larger than any of those now
Buy your Christmas Piano standing.
Magazine Racks, Tabour-ette- s, oo
& MILL CO.
Mr. Heymnn wrote that he
agreement
at our closing but sale.' Make understood the city had an
Pedestals and Collar- o

V.

"!

committee.

k

AT CRYSTAL FOR

44444444444444

fire

munlcutioii'was referred to the

CONTRACTOR TO PAY
BILL FOR 5 YEARS FOR
TAPPING WATER MAIN

NOTED PICTURE
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CAN YOU?

WILL YOU?

i

I

ARE. YOU GOING
TO

Given

GUESS?

100
Away,

IT?

Visit our Toyland on the third floor

our spacious store.

of

ery child

that

will

Toys for

buy for the children, here

what to

are a few

Doll

If Not,

FOR THE BOYS

Dolls

Magic Lanterns

Houses

Printing

in

Presses

WILL YOU BE LUCKY AND WIN
YOUR PART OF

few of our many trade tempters
for Christmas buyers.

Ladies' Gloves
the new colors, worth from $1.25
to $1.50 a pair, Christmas Special,
All

gl.OO
Ladies' Gloves

Why Not .

Visit our store and do .your Christmas shopping.
your Christmas needs

Worth $2.00 a pair, latest shades,
all sizes; Christmas Special,

$1.00

Trains that will run

Washing Sets
Dishes
Buggies

Bicycles

.

89c Pair

Many convincing values everywhere in our store.

Doll

Over an acre of floor space devoted to the most gorgeous

Wagons

Stoves
Furniture

season-

Guns

The most prompt and courteous

TOYS YOU CAN BUY FOR

Leather Pillow Tops

.

Visit us now and see the many valuable offerings we have in store for you." Presents in

49 Cents

ery, department

to suit

the most exact woman, man or child.

ev-

Monogram of Albuquerque dr New
Mexico,
worth $5.00; Christmas
Special,

$2.95

,

Remember, with every dollar purchase yoy make here, you get a guess on the Jar of Beans.

Dolls, Dishes, Character Dolls, Drums

That sell regularly for $2.50 a pair;
Christmas Special, a pair,

$1.98

treatment' is afforded you by allot our salespeople.
.

Ladies' Silk Hose

our many presents for Christmas.

Make our store your store, for you to buy

Clothes

Packages delivered anywhere.

....

array of new,

able merchandise of merit for this season of the year.

Swords
Police Uniforms
Pianos
' These are just a few of the many.
Doll

Ladies' Silk Hose
very good value for $1.50; our
Christmas Special price,

.

Doll

Traveling Bags

and many others, worth to $1.00.

A

TOYS YOU

CAN

$100 to Be Given Away January 1, 1915,

UY FOR

98 Cents

Washboard Sets, Wooly Dogs,
deers,

18-inc-

h

to the Lucky Guessers

Rein-

Houses and others worth to $1.75.

regular seller at $10; colors,

rus-

set, black and light brown, 14, 16
size; our Christmas Speand
cial,
18-in-

ch

$4.95

jointed Kid Dolls, Doll
Buy of us and have

P

A

startling values for the money saver.

Reduced prices in every department.

Automobiles

Never before have we been able to supply

as we are at this time.

Our store is full of

IT?

A

Sewing

Machines Skates
Sewing Baskets
Horns
Drawing Boards Indian Clothes
Animals of all kinds
Kitchen Sets

the Jar

Giuen Away, Free!

Have You Guessed on How Many
Beans There Are in the Jar?

of the many toys.
FOR THE GIRLS

0

Beans

On How Many

ev-

please.

you have not decided

If

Dollar Purchase

m IB

WILL YOU BE LUCKY AND WIN

i 100

M

One Guess With Every

1

"NEW MEXICO'S GIFT STORE"

Tree!

YOUR PART OF

FIVE

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1914.

a chance to get your money more than doubly refunded.

Can you guess?

COME SEE THE MANY BARGAINS
THAT ARE BEING SHOWN FOR YOU.

r3
DETAIL REPORT

came toward our trenches holding in
one hand some cigars and in the other
announcing several
a proclamation
He had no time to
Russian defeats.
buld
make negotiations: a
let brought his attempt to an end.
and
Olse,
the
"Between the
from the seventh to the sixduel all
artillery
an
was
teenth there
every day.
along the front almost
There was no intervention by the Infantry except on the night of the
h-eighth,
during a German attack
which was easily rel,
on
pulsed.
artillery is being
The German
trained upon cities and villages. On
On the
tho fifteenth. Tracv-le-Va- l.
were
tenth the outskirts of Rheims
Itself
city
the
bombarded, the twelfth
was shelled and on the fourteenth the
Germans turned their guns on the village of Crony.
"Our artillery replied always and
,
,
often with success.
Work of the Artillery.
"On the seventh It scattered some
German detachments; on the ninth it
smashed a machine gun dugout and
observatory, and on the tenth destroyed a battery. On the eleventh It
Our
silenced some machine guns.
ni!un,.. ffima the same day
fire or the
caused a cessation of the
guns.
German
our
shells
"On the thirteenth
wrecked some German trenches and
silenced
on the fourteenth we again
guns.
the German
en"It is in the Argonne that the
emy still shows the most activity.
Inwith
"The wpping war is mixed
On the seventh, in
fantry attacks. Grurle,
we detonated
the forest of La
further
one of our mines and pushed
eighth
r.ne of our trenches. On the
of Ko- we made progress in the forest
well-aime-

OFOPFENSIVEBY

sevent-

F RENCH FORCES

Tracy-lf-Va-

F ROM DAY TO OH!

thrown into the nlr inthe midst of
cloud of smoke.
"The Germnns manifested onetheir
on the
only by two attacks,
oque8-coueleventh in the region of Ovlllers.
and the other near
Roth attacks were easily reputed,
l'muii Batteries Superior. on
The German artillery, which
Mareuii,
the fourteenth bombarded
succeeded only in causing immaterial
damage. On the other hand our bator.
teries proved their superiority, the
they smashed
the thirteenth
s worktrenches, scattered the enemy
deers and also threw shells among
tachments of troops in the rear of the
trenches.
"On the fourteenth some automoon
biles which hud been .assembled were
the road from Lens to Labassee
s.
compelled to flee before our she
rains
vln spite of the cold and the
we explodwhich make bogs of the trenches,
"To the west of Perthes
tro ps
the health and morale of our
mines and immediately afterthree
ed
lnRenuity
battalions stormed
remain perfect. They show
or the wards one of our
trenches
in remedying the dampness
line of German
first
of
the
trenches and the crumblings
whic h we captured.
inof
systems
Trendies.
embankments by various
111 io.llwai.Uiiv Germans
made
ninth the
terlacing limbs of trees, ike
the
Iron
o
.....
and
HiiKatel
sheet
l".A
commuted
work, and using
Hubert. These
of St.
roofing, the doors of houses, planks ZtheV in rnt.......
cn- .1
T.ulnn
Iho
and other timber.
attacks were repmsr
to
vain and costly at temptslost
"A German prisoner declared him01
good spirits
reapTure the trenches they had
by
the
Impressed
self
;
,. v,i..ii
he sain,
.u
.
h- me h reni n iroupn,
Jinntinued. In spite
weariness of his to
entrusted with the
ami
fed
toward liagatelle. A
well
troops,
comrades. Our
attack
an
lof
- .nvite,i our eol- warmly clad, are full of confident
German ou- "On the twelfth, a German soldier
ii

ly

rt

!

,.r,k

dlers to surrender was shot through
the head. At St. Hubert, after fierce
fighting, we Succeeded in holding- our
front except at one (mint, where we
immediately threw up a back trench.
"Toward Courtechuusses we advanced by means of napping and fore
ed the enemy to evacuate a small fortified position.
Allies I.oso Trendies.
"On (he 11th, we had to sustain lr
the forest of La Grusie and at Kolanle,
a bombardment. The enemy, by the.
use of outposts, attempted to Interfere with our works at Jlaute t'hevau-cheThey attacked us vainly with
rifle fire, but succeeded In blowing up
one of our trenches with a mine. On
the 12th, German mines caused us to
lose in the same places some other
e.

trenches.
"We established a barrier In the
forest of Ia Grurle. We gained 20
meters on the 12th and continued to
advance slightly on the 13th. On the
15th, we blew up u German sapping
work and made some slight progr.-sIn the southern part, of
50 meters
Rolande.

"From th Argonne to the Swiss
frontier, in the region of Varenne and
on the heights of the Meuse, the enemy's artillery alone shows activity. On
the 10th, the enemy bombarded the
region of Cuisy.

Parnate Kaslly Repaired.
"On the 12th and 13th, the village
of Aubervllle was bombarded, and on
the 14th, the rullway near that place
and also the railway station at Clermont were shelled.
"The Germans succeeded In causing
only material damage, which was easily repaired. Our artillery- set Itself
to Work with a view to searching out
a victualling station and on the evening of the tith, 9th and 13th, carried out a very efficient fire, sweeping

the roads converging at that point.
"On the 11th, our guns hit a column
on Ihe march near Varennes.
"Uy having an aviator direct the fir
our artillerists succeeded In smashing two German batteries,
one of
heavy ordnance nnd the other an
gun. On the 12th, our
artillerist smashed a mitrailleuse and
wrecked the German trench"s near

They declared that their officers hud given orders not to shoot,
In
doing so they should bring
lest
upon themselves the French lire,
Not No 8tH'fVftll,
"The attacks we made against the
forest of llemlers and the forest of
La Sennarte were not so successful.
We had been able to capture the first
line of the German trenches but from
a second line which we had been unable to batter with our guns, a' violent fire was directed against onrsol-dierThey held their ground, howThey
ever, against this counter-uttacwere knee deep in mud and unable
to manage to tire properly. The counter-attacks
therefore succeeded and
reoceupled
their
Germans
the
trenches, but could not sally forth
against ours.
"On the same day we returned nnd
attacked the Germans again and in
spite of the extreme) difficulty caused
by the marshy ground, we regained a
line of trenches 600 metres long.
low.

s.

Position In Vosgcs.
"On the 12th one of our aeroplanes
succeeded in setting on fire a miliOn
tary trtiln at
the 13th the station at Commercyand
the nearby country were bombarded.
"In the Vosgej th positions we
have gained are solidly held by us in
of all German attacks, which
i spite
occurred the 7th to the west of He- nones, the Sth, 10th and 12th neHr
the signal of Lamere Henri, and the
10th to the south of Senones.
"On the other hand we made progress on the loth, capturing the station at Aspach, to the southeast of
Thann. Our losses were Insignificant.
here
We repulsed counter-attack- s
"On the 13th we occupied the hills
to the northeast of Cernay and the
village of Stelnhach. An offensive
was repulsed,
move by the enemy
The Germans had heavy losses on the
14th. Th enemy again attacked our
positions and mtcceeired, with heavy
Steinbach.
sacrifices, in Tcoccupylng
The Germans, however, were unable
to advance farther nnd
the hills
which dominate Cernay remain In our
s
possession.
"On the If.lh, n new German attack
Hold

e.

.

on the 11th and 13th. Five persons
were killed, among them a girl.
"On the 13th our aviutors succeeded In dropping bombs on the railway
station and the aviation hangars at

whatever Inflammable material It
strikes. To avoid the possibility of
flames, Mr.
anyone iiuonchliig the
Hammond said, he had "'equipped the
projectile with a chamber tilled with
hydrocyanic acid, the fumes of which
are deadly.

NEW AND DEADLY

Frelburg-Hade-

"In short, at many points we have
made attacks which have succeeded.
Nowhere have we abandoned whnt
we have gained. Kvery where the enemy has taken the defensive, which
has given our troops confidence of
their superiority."
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STUDENTS WELCOME
THEIR NEW PRESIDENT
II MOHNINS JOURNAL SMCUL LUIH WISH
New York, Dee. 21. Dr. Sydney
ICdward Menes, new president of the
College of the City of Xew York, and

ENGLAND MAY STILL
SEARCH AMERICAN SHIPS

John Hays Hammond, Jr., Informer dean of the University of
vents Shell That Rains Red-h- Texas, was enthusiastically' rtceived
London, Dec. 21 (6:20 p. m.) It
by 2,500 students toduy at the big colcan be stated positively that no defiSteel and Malignant lege hall, where he addressed them
nite ajreement has been reached
Informally for the first time. The
Fumes at Same Time,
wherrtiv England will refrain from
new president promised that he would
tSV MOSNIHtt JOUSNAI

t.tCIAL

tUlll Wl)

ot

searching ships which leave American
porta with statements from English
consuls that they are carrying no
England is willing to nc
rept such statements In cases in which
there Is no reason to believe that the
cargoes may have been augmented at
sea. The long negotiations between
Kngland and America, however, have
resulted In no positive agreement or
understanding between the two coun
'
tries.
d.

.

Thanks for I'nltexl Slates KcrvUvs(
Washineton, Var.. 21.
HIr Cecil
Rpring-Illee- ,
the Iirltlsh ambassador,
called at the state department today
to present the thanks of his govern
ment for the actlou of American Consuls Slmplch nnd Hosteller In Mexico
In obtaining the release of II, Percy
Meaker, the Hrltlsh subject who was
imprisoned recently in Honora by Gen.
erni Muytorcna's troops on the .'hurR-of having aided the enemy.
?

be accessible dully to all students. He
expressed faith In the necessity of the
1ST MOSNINO JOUftNAb 0PICIAL
I.CAIKO Wlftf
system and ordered that no
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 21. A new honor
type of projectile, which would scat- academic Aristocracy would be
ter a white hot mixture of molten
steel over the object of attack, and
at the same time permeate the at FORMER SHERIFF IS
mosphere with a deadly gas which
SENT TO PENITENTIARY
would make It impossible for firefighters to approach, him been IntSV MOftNINa JOURNAL tPKCIAL LIAaCD WIMCt
vented by John Hays Hammond, Jr.,
Omaha, Neb., Deo. 21. Waiter F,
according to a statement made by the
of Uuffulo counInventor tonight.
The new missile PummonM,
n ty, Nebraska, and formerly it colonel
may soon, appear In tho
war, as some of the belligerent na- In the Nebraska milltiu, who was retions are now negotiating for its pur- cently convicted of robbing the Kearchase, he said. The United Stutes gov- ney, Neb., postofflce of $5,000 last
ernment at present is conducting ex- Christmas, was today sentenced by
periments with tho new projectile at Judge Page Morris in the federal
court to two nnd a half year's
Sandy Hook, ho added.
The missile is designed for use In
siege guns, as an aid In destroying
Xewlamls Jf'Jectctl by Forty.
towns nnd dirigible balloons.
Carson, Nev., Dec. 21. The vole in
Mr. Hammond explained that the
officially
projectile carries an alunilnothermic the November elections,
mixture, which, five seconds after the canvassed today, confirmed tho unofprojectile Is discharged, turns the ficial returns in that Francis (i.
democrat, has been given a
steel Inside to a white hot mixture
at a (empcrature of 5,400 degrees majority of forty over Samuel Piatt,
J

ff

Em-ope-

Pence) Treaty With Spain.
Washington, Dec. 21. Spanish Ambassador Rlano and Secretary Ilryan
failed and our connection Is assured today exchanged ratifications of the
Varennes.
with our troops around Belfort, whoi Investigating commission peace treaty fahrenhclt.
"Between the Metise and the
in the forest of La Petre, from also have made progress.
When the projectile hits the tar
recently agreed to between the United
Kveryivhnv.
j
German
the 7th to the 11th, we gained ground
get,
said. It explodes, Its
every day and took many prisoners.!
"The city of Thann, which hither- States and Spain. The treaty became whllothe Inventor
hot contents setting fire to
The morale of these men was very i to had been spared, was bombarded effective from this date.

,

New-land-

s,

republican, for United States r.enator.
The official figures announced show
no changes In the results already
;
made public.
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gumption file out of thn window,
ml the awful 'yt holugknl moment
arrive when we oe confidence, and
Pefort we know H the het prt of
n not her day In tout.
Confidence l (he mninaprlng of

It
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every hunmn wnlch. When It
hrok
u keep time. And
en Ihe wtch reaae
iiatlnnN nre hut the iixxregutN of
IndlvltluulN, thlN I what
Wilson no a ii I In hi lueNNuge when
he mi Id (hat during thewe cltiNing da.v
year which will he
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of
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niUHi not lone our elf pHXNCNNlon, that
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thcMe upon which
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Ilileme In It high dcMlny, uml hever
will, o long us our alum lire right.
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Hal In the cemetery. In lmpllcity of
design It in In harmony with the well
known characteristics of Kcpreaenta
live Cannon. It occupies a beautiful
lot adlolnlng a small lagoon.
Of course all this was planned nn I
V. IIAKItl.S))
carried out after "I'ncle Joe" began
hi two yearn vacation. Now he la
Ion of life and trenmire that In to lm coming buck
to Washington, nml
ooiiMldi red, but the brutality und the seeing to neve lea use for that mnr- cffecl thut the. taking of life will bio mausoleum than ever.
huv upon the urvlvor. that will
Altoi T DIYOHCIX
Ink iigea to overcome.
The warring
(Ida Tarhell In Woman's Home
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Companion)
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There has been an Increase In di
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Considering th t
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Stronger Army and Navy Must Be
Provided by the United States
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tiny of tlm monih or
have lit t lo lo fear of successful resist-- heroism nnd courage of the brie w ho pose thcniHi'lves. Many perish through are the thoroughness of the courses,
A lilurk rfit In Jtint n
n ii in
lucky fluent of nil. That
expert ability of the Instructors!
ineitiiN giving with a nee from us, even If we had the as-- 1 submitted, nnd the cowardice of the not taking shelter in trenches; many the
for thn owner an a while t;ut or n thoughtful care nut wlih exirnvn-gancslstnnce of the South Aiiniicuii re-- I other who allowed fear. The czar more through taking risks with tho and the excellent equipment provld- AXI Af I'
F rSI'FIX
e.l. Kadv Mtndeiit entering the school
Kray
ui, Kor it raldilt to cronN the
Nut so, that is a object of Inspiring their men.
nublles In our attempts to enforce re- - itiickly replied:
Jiioit a toy mavbe, hut giving.
1
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" Let us see," I'pon
comto
rights
or
toml In front of ,Voil In not a nlwn of
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In there nny pennon IhlN year fur
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Tlit'rn nr no houHe
haunted by
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None are held hack by other Handkerchief ltoxcs. , . , .
to filhi
nnd the possession of nicnt, for I of fended God and the czar
article on "The Trend Toward merits.
the iduiHtii of people who hnvo lived In It with profound grulitmle fur Ihe lion of
members of the class, nor in nnyono HamllicrcliicN
fio to r,o,.
resources, will ever be sub- and they are angry with me,"
says:
Immense
Materialism"
Htnl died within them. No wiuilli of opoprtunlly
rowded through the work which he1 am'v Cup uml Saucers. .5c to 'S.V
We are ut pence; we ject to the Jealousy nnd cupidity of
No Militarism Wanted.
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increased armament; It must not for tual, and
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to iin out of the menlnl durknewi of nurferlng from
io.,T up.
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the blight of tho wnr, take advantage of our weakness mid one moment be supposed thut nny ers see with materialistic eye. For his time to the personal supervision
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should war be declared.
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institution
toe to S2.7.1
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e
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To Avoid lllg Armies,
systems of the old world In the estab- the public schools.
Ih tho amount of personal
have been made happy nnd reasonattention Velocipedes
..$2.25 to $2 75
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lie Htiiel replied, "No; hut I urn ably comfortable, through tlm spirit
I'ntler ordinary conditions find In lishment of Immense standing armies What
I
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student.
hygiene that
I'MM
policy of our na- In times of peace and three years' giene, but a splrltuul
nfruld of them,"
A catalogue giving full information
Hit to
.50
of Chrlatmim that ha been expressed times of peace, the
teach our boys and girls the
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There In no occult world except In by bountiful giving by tlitine; fwha tion has heen to uvold the extrava- compulsory service, fur training in shall
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purity.
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mental
principle
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gance of a luiKi! sin ailing army and the. art of war. What we need Is a
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Special
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The importance of
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for
electric
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ships through In t rings. It seems that
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That congress will take Immediate
The Journal ha not Insisted that continue to bo the fruitful causa of
imparts thai strcnath tkat n.;rl.u I
we recall some eminent engineers who
h blood, atransthena tha bone and
there shall be onn hoard of regents Intermittent warfare nnd spoliation. steps to provide for thla pressing
ioTigorataa th whole lyitam.
sitlil that only a
level canai Was for nil stain Instil utlon. It ha mereThe result of this terrible conflict emergency, along the ahove lines, adThe
Phytieiam eeryuiner preaeriie it.
practicable.
is a world problem; the time and mits of scarcely a doubt, and such acly pointed out thut such supervision
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it it fret from Alcohol or Ooiatom.
Asking T(K Much.
manner of Its termination, and the. tion will be welcomed by nn overhim worked wi ll wherever tried, and
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South Seeond Street.
whelming majority of our citizens.
It will have upon the progbeating
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Hay Consolidated Copper
14.1 i
Heading
Republic Iron & Steel
U
Rock, Island Co.
IVj
Rock, Island Co., pfd.
1
st. LouIh & Kun Kran., 2ml pld..
1
S3
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway (offered)...
31
Tennessee Copper
IFOR
128
Texas Company
modern bungalow
I'nlon Pacific
11U $3,800
fireplace, sleeping porch; and
I'nlon Pacific, pfd
"84
on the rear of lot.
bungalow
49V4
t'niled States Steel
A bargain, fourth ward.
pM
Pulled Stat.' Steel,
104'i $2,800
modern frame, corner
pper
47,
I'l. ill
cottage on name lot.
lot, and
1
Wabash, pfd
Highlands, on car line.
r.
brick, modem, lot
Western I'nlon
3,00
76x142; good location, Highland.
67
Westinghouse Klectrlc
$1,200
cash, balance 8 per cent.
Sales, 112.!iU0.
$2,0U0
New
modern bungalow; Fourth ward,
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
brick, modern; Fourth
$3,200
ward, on car line.
Chicago, Dec. 21. Swift diminishpebble dash bunga$3,000
ing of stocks of wheat both lu the vislow, modern, fire place, new;
ible supply and In first lunula brought
terms It desired.
up prices today with a whirl. Ileuvy
$2,760
brick, modern, large
followed, end tho closo
basement, corner lot, good locato
was unsettled but
tion In Highlands; easy term.
above Saturday night. Corn lose H $2,700
It acre of good land near
finished
oats
net;
o
lil'i-tH4 '4c
Lumber Mill, near car line.
provisions
e off to Vc advance, and
to 27'c.
with gains of lSti
Highest quotations so far this sea- Loans
Flr Insurance
111 Sooty! Fourth Stteot
son were reached on cash wheat anl
the December delivery. The advance
les.i
been
In ths May option has
10.25;
western steers, $7.00 'u 9.25;
speedy, and at the top figures today calves, $.0(ird 8.75.
4
the
Vic.
under
was
still
that month
Market
Receipts, 7.IMI0.
Sheep
record of September 5, when there steady. I .limbs, $7.50 8.25 ; yearlings,
bulge
to
temporary
was an excited
$C 50 fi 7.50.
1.32. The fact that some widely known
Hogs
Mark"!
Receipt, 8,000.
to
speculators were generally believed
steady.
Hulk of sales, $G.95'i 7.10;
buying
be taking a leading part In the
heuvy, $7.05 7.15; pigs, $6,504( 7.00.
today had considerable to do with the
uplift In prices but apparently mme
Ifenver Livestock.
Denver, Dee. 21. Cattle Receipts.
attention was given to the fullini off
in tho t'nited States visible supply to1,100.
Market steady to strong, fiee'
tal and to estimates indicating that steers, $6.50(!f 7.30; cows and heifers,
the amount of wheat jet on the farms
8' 6.30.
was a good deal smaller than hud
,S.,,pIlrcclpts, 23,000. Market
supposed.
been generally
firm. Lambs, $7.50 i t.25; ewes, $4.25
At no time today was there any evi'a 4.85.
dence of bear pressure on wheat. On
dethe other hand exporters seemed
cidedly averse, It was even asserted
that the upturn had led to a distinct
pause In the Kuropean demand.
Corn sympathized with the strength
The corn bulls, thou4h,
of wheat.
were handicapped by the: fact that tho
stock on hand In Chlcugo had been
greatly enlarged In the last week, and
that the domestic visible supply total
had also been swollen. Trade in oats
S
TO BY
seemed to be chiefly of a local character. Many holders took a hand at
sales to realize.
Commission house buying holstoi
This was especially the
provisions.
liy MOKNIK. JOUKNAL PtCIU LfD WIRt)
Chicago, Dec. 21. Threats thai the
case alter It was learned that puckeis
here were accepting hogs freely at englnemen would strike unless certain
features of the efficiency tests in the
full prices despite large arrivals.
Closing prices:
railways' "safety first" campaign were
Dec, $1.24 Vi; May,
eliminated were, made today before
Wheat
the wage arbitration hoard by Warren
S. Stone and William S. Curler, repre.
Corn Dec, S4c; May,
May, 63 V-seiiting tho men.
Oats Dec,
today 'were (). F.
The witnesses
Pork Jan., 18.4V; May, $18.97.
Modonbach, El Reno, Ok la., of the
Lard Jan., $10.72; May, $10.00.
Ribs Jan.. $10,15; May, $10.47.
Rock Island road; C. H. Vance, running between Centralin und Cairo, 111.,
MKTAL MA It RET.
on the Illinois Central; N. T. Hicks,
Colo., of the Colorado and
Trinidad,
dull,
$3lTin
New York, Dec. 21
Southern; 14. O. Livesuy, Denison,
Tex., of the Missouri, yklahomii mid
Copper quiet; electrolytic, $13.37?
(iulf; A. P. Jacoby, of tho Moberly
$13.1213.25.
castings,
130;
division of the Wabash; C. P. Mohler,
$14.50
1 northern,
No.
quiet;
Iron
; Rloomington, 111., employed ly the
(ir l5. 00; No. 2 northern, $14.25014.-7514.75; Chicago and Alton, and W. F. Stevens,
$1 4.25
No. 1 southern,
Calgary, Alberta, of the Canadian Pa$14.25(314.75.
No. 2 southern,
cific All are firemen.
The witnesses, told generally of
NEW YORK" LEAD AND BPELTETt.
off und promotion deferred
men
qulut, by the advent of heavy engines, of
New York. Dec. 21. Lead
long hours and scant pay, the latter
$3."5?i8.86.
when away
by expenses
Impaired
Spelter quiet, $5.60 J 6.70.
from home.
ST. LOtIS LEAD AND srELTEIl.
It appeared from the testimony that
on
the heaviest engines one fireman
dull,
Dec. 21. Lead
St. 'Louis,
cannot do ull the work required, and
$3.65.
The men
Is assisted by the engineer.
Spelter dull. $5.50 06.90.
claim that on such engines an assistant fireman should be provided. It
MONEY MARKET,
appeared also that violations of the
paslxtnen-hou- r
law are frequent..
New York. Dec. 21. Mercantile
The strike threat came when Stone
per, 4 41i per cent.
and Carter both declared that they
Rar silver, 49 c.
cent, had been promised time and again
Call money easy; high, 3
S P
that unfair tests' w ould be eliminated,
low, 3 per cent; ruling rate,
but that the promises were disreCeTi'me loans weaker; 60 and 90 days garded.
"If the "court cannot protvet us
and six month 4 per cent
and the hoard . cannot, the United
strength of the men will," declared
COTTON MARKET.
Carter. "The practices of which we
cotton
Spot
complain are condemned by tho rules
N,.w York, Dec. 21.
.
of the railroads themselves, but they
quiet; middling uplands, $7.00.
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THIlfJ LUST WEEK

1

of Depression Is Caused
by Order of Pennsylvania
Public Service Commission
Regarding Coal Rates,

lV

JOURNAL
PtCIAL IMII) WIII
York, Dec. 21. Such hopeful
Inference
lis the flnunAial diMtrirt
may have drawn from Inst week's r:ite
decision trrantiriir eastern rallroad a
freight advance were largely
nullified or set acide today wh.-it
became known that the Pennsylvania
luldic service commltwion had ordertd
a drastic reduction In coal freight
rate between ome of the Important
MOaHlN

cr

centers and Philadelphia
While officials of the roads most concerned profefFed to regard the decision as entirely local In extent. Wall
street evidently chone to acc?pt it In
a less favorable spirit. This was re- necieu in permntent nellinu ot Jtear!-In- i;
and Lehigh Valley shares, which
fell to new low prices fur the preset'
nnthric-lt-

movement,

lathe final houraha. llt. was

sub
Jectej to further unsettlenient "and
lower prices. The decline was led Ly
I'. S. Steel which had held a fraction
above HO despite continued offering,
some of them being In blocks of one
Steel
thousand shares or more.
abovo
fell to 49',, or exactly 1
its minimum figure.
It wag regarded as significant of
V

market conditions that the committee
which controls prices on the exchange
deemed It expedient to establish n'.v
low minimum quotations for tho
southern group of roads, Including Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville & Nashville, Seaboard, pfd., and Southern
Kailway, common and preferred. As
a matter o fact there has been no recent trading In these stocks, most
which have undergone dividend revision during the closure of the exchange and since Its reopening.
In the course of the day's business,
which was far below normal, some of
tile equipment shares and Uethlehcm
Steel, preferred, showed signs of demand at slightly higher prices, but
this group fell back with the entire
list at the close which was weak.
Much of the day's news' was of the
hopeful tenor.
Money rates were
easier, some special thirty day loa.is
being made at 3 Vi per cent.
Honds developed a declining tendency on exceedingly light offerings.
Total sales, par value, $1,258,000.
United States coupon 4's advanced
per cent 6n call.

'

Alaska Oold
Amalgamated Copper
American licet Sugar
American Can
American Smelt. & Ref'm
American Smelt. & rtefng, pfd
American Sugur Refining
American Tel. H Tel
American Tobaccs ;
Anaconda Mining
Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Rauld Transit
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago Oreat Western ...
Chicago, Mil. & St, Paul . .
Chicago & Northwestern .
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Colorado & Southern
Denver & Rio Grande
Tenver & Rio Crande. pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
General Electric .
Great Northern, ptd. . .
Great Northern Ore ctfs.
Guggenheim Exploration
Illinois Central
Interborough-Met- .,
pfd. .

24
f'3 .
30
24
67

....

.

Inspiration Copper
International Harvester
Kansas City Southern

.

.......

Pacifie Mail
Pacific Tel. & Tel .
Pennsylvania, -

Pullman Palace Car

.

9Syi
105
11 "Vi
214
25
2

V

ti8H
8

.155'4
. "37
,

4tV

.

10
88

.

.184
,

32

.

23'

.

20

.
.

74

i

9

. 23

li

.110
.

CO

.

21

.133
.125
.
.
.
.

52
18Vk
9

Chicago Livestock.
' Chicago. Dec. 21. Cattle Receipts,
Market firm. Native steers
7.000
steers,
$5 15fjil.00; western
$6.00 fl 8.25.
7
hCe-

10

.122

slow.

43
. 11

2

.

.
.

Vi

2l,4
56

.100
,

Hogs-Rec-

"- receipts.
$5.15

Sheep,
eipt.

Saturday's

$rs7.10:

heavy,

$5.50 0. 7.20.

99 '4

Kansas City

.

.

25
.10C
160

continue."

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
V4

lot;
modern house;
good location, near car line; only
$1,950.00; eusy terms.
modern house; hot water:
heat; In Lowland"; for salo cheap
or will exchangt for smaller house.

.

higher.

Dec

Prime

tbi

the tests are
The r.iof complain
made In such a way thnt thpy frighten
the 'engine crew to n do,, tee inimical
to health and sometimes result In
their leaping from Ihelr engines.
OF

STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that the regmeeting of the stockhold63.000. Mjrkrt ular annual
ers of the Home Bond and Loan comverage.
pany will be held In the office of the
$6.S07.20; p.ga. company
at No, 104 North Third
street In Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on Thursday, the 31st dHV.of DecemLivestock.
Cattle Re- - ber. A. D.. 1914. at the hour of 3:30
21
VT. C, O EST RETCH,
p. m.
20,000.

Market NOTICE

6.00; lambs,

fed steers,

$6,

President,

i

y-'

1

4ITY KKAI.TV COMPANY

Oiip Door

Phoni 1II4W

Bom

Phone

North of I'lrsl National Hunk.

77S

60-fo-

REAL. ESTATE)

uz n.

RTORAOR.

'
The cattlo business offers a chance
that is Hot surpassed
by any other lino of human endeavor. Owing to circumstances we
have a line-u- p
thnt can be handled
for a few hundred dollars and can
be had for about 60
of Its actual

FOR

J.

Fir

lih- !..)
iih or
lay In tlrlir
Xnvm
W'i'.ipih l"nnn Tfh'Urnph offlr-- .

t

female.
WANTI.li

Siuniiit
-

VVA.NTHI

linutieMiuk.

fi

Li il.i .,w,iliiiiK Horn tidii-Mil, II. It. Mi 'SrMo, 4H3 Weal
ill

l

week,

1

(

WANTED Ripitrlunoad
Kconumlat,

ales ladle

at th

Posltlonn.

JVANTi:i

WANTKLI
Work liy t'l B e. k or Ly Hi"
innnth, RoniTiil Hnit.' i'ill Anna Ebell
nl lMndiM hotol
lllulf
WANTHll Position hf rp.rli'nri-i- l
clerk, not 'ri'iilKteriol. Iient of rrfireni;ea.
IS, Joiirnnl.
Anywhi-rIn ttf. Ilo
WA.NTKH
I'onltion by man of li, wloi;ll
amiill
boiir.t,
roonr llii'l
will provii
Wftgi-a- .
work. J. 1',
Will arrppt any hont-a- t
N. M.
I... Hox i:,s. Kocorro.

.
cotton rasa at tn

clean,

Warned

Jour- -

WANTED W buy old soli! and allTr.
Ttinnptt'a. Fourth and Oolrt.
CAIll'tiT CT.KA.N1.NO, f.iriotur and atoy
renalrln. w. A. Ooff, phono HI.
eonvurioi-llo- n
W A N'TKU
Pupils for rtpiliitMh;
and eoiiiirionliil. ChII evenlnxa. Sit
North Sixth, Miea Murla Kaplnoau,

KINU.

DKKNNVI
WANTKI
1.

II I

I

HeHSiiiiili li'K.

Hotel. I'holla

w

N

al isfat'lloii
HHH.

sunr--

Hoolll

fit.

tvpiavriti;hs.
si;i,i.,
Type a titer

w k

phone

i

ioi

i

nini

lit

Co.,

174.

repnlr.
lindurwood
Houth Fourth. Tela- -

Al.l. KINDS, both new and aveond-hanhouKlit. aold, renled and repaired,
Tnwrlter Kichanga. I'hona J7I
lift Heoiid alroet.

a

FOL'ND.
liwin-l- '
Imve amnn
by idenllfyiiiK nnd pHvinfr for thla ud.
AdilnHK Hox f, care .lourniil.
Klit.'M) IjhI
piii'n
eoutalnliiit auiii of
money, fiwiter ran obtain aHlno by
Ins; nt Joiirntil office,
und pay- lea for ihlK lid.

I'lil.NIi

Eoit

j

Jit'TriMlij-ni'"','''-

x

burn, corrugated
Iron
ruga, r can ba used
roof; sultabla for
for horaea. Apply III Weat Lead avenue.

Kull

HK.NT

KOK

HUNT

a. a

KOit,

Eaat

OmiU

jjE'TrtT!r''P(;"l"'r..
Tliiee-i'iio-

modern.

1K

apuitmnnl,
month. Xearlnir,

714

Coal.

Or th
a hlah (rade employer
bettor irrude of servants? Make use of the
want nolumns of tho Journal.
Want

WANTED: A

Bright Young
Hif
iVldll

consideration.

FOSTER GILROY
301

Lafayette Street
Nev York

HKNT

Wt Ontrl. linn

Moilxro

nnslpk. Mll

rnnina,

punny

HK.Ni'

kMt,

AT

Rooms

With

Kolt SAI.K -

iN 1 Jlooins or collages with UulJ loll
:ir.
lira. Reed'a sanitarium for sonralss-oentfruits and Kolt
Home milk, cream,
Phone IIII.
flnwera. I.nckhart Rsneh.
s.

,

porch, Hoard If de- r.
Kotiilt Arno.
aired.
TAHl.K JiOAItl) $0.60 per week. Roome and
Bleeping porches. 101 Houlh Kdllh,
and
room
FOB RENT HleepTnT porch,
board In private family. I'hnne i;n9,T.
a
aleep-InFoil KK.4T iunny front rnom and
721
oonvalescsnts.
Dorchi board:
South Kdlth.
nleeplug
EXCia.l.KN l' V1
boald
ami
porch for convaleacenta; room for two;
southern exposure: place In charge , of pro- n'luio uttiu w,
leNHIiinni oiiifm.,
Oeneral.
Hoom, board and
KOli CONVALKriCKNTB
.
acenmmoda-tionaSleeping porch. Klrat-elaa- s
Halts l up. Mrs. rilrong. Laa Cruces,
,
S. M.
and aleepltiK

HAI.K

New

Office

Rooms.

bunsalo-.v-

I.

Cromwall ail(.
I1TI
Otflo Ph.n

A

Barnett fcid.

l.

Appntntmonta

til

Phoee

br

Mad

Mall.

ANU Bt!Kr.ONi.
M. I)

I. Ill KIUN.
fhalrlae au4

aro.
Barnt

Bile.

. u. Hiionri.R, m. ii.
Praetlea Limited ta Tanartnlnala.
rkone
Hours It to II
14 H
W. Central
aibuqaarqu
Sanitarium. Phoa III.

llt

A,

ItHSi. Ti l l.

HAILKH

I'rutlee IJnltae la

'

aa

Kre, law,

mm

Throat.
National Bank Bid.

Rial

IIU K.NTKKU

WIN.

Kll

IIO

A

tMeupiillila riiyslclana.

Armllo Uulldlns, Office
Phnna 71?; Iteaiilrnce phones lu.lt and 171.
Pulln

T,

N.

R,

TIIK MtKI'IIKV aA.NATOHU'M
Tubereulsls of the Thrust and Lunss.
Ctty Offlre. Illtl Wast Central AT.dua
Office Hours: I to 11 a. m l I t I P. m.
Sanatorium Phnna III
phona IIS
W. T. Murpher. M. l.. Medical Director.

Wi'M. SHERIDAN, M. O,
Praotlna

Limited

Urinary Diseases tnd
Diseases of the Skin,

'

Genito

Waaaermann and Nosuchl Taalal
Tsiann "101" Admlnlelersd.
Cltlsenr Bank Bids.
New Mexlae
Albuquerque

fh

M
..

ASKAf.E.

alanlPlA
..i.ru.
niHaeitae,
nweuisn
"i".ii""i
blanket awanl, high frequenry electricity.
vapor iiain, p.uv eo'w. ... 7"
4 i West Topper.
Minna , 173. Special rata
,
. .
in u U.inilAll
t
mi.
tor Coliraa or lieiuincoi. n,,m,
..

... ..

Mil. AMI MUM. M. I'. HVlTKMIOnr
I lilrnurui'lurs.
Phone 43t
Weat Oold.

4'.'0

TIME HAIilW.
f...il ..,.UH,.i,ir.,e Mcrvli.n leavlua ltoeWell
and i'nrri.o7,u at t;00 ft, m.
110 50
fare, nnn way
ThioiiKh
.It
points, per rnllti
Intel
carried.
til lbs. biiKwase
1.,
TO
ItllMVH I. AI
Phone
Owners and Operators

lit

AUTOMORILB BTAOB
Berries,
Passenger
City l:M p. m,
1:00 a, tn.
Leave Mognllun
Largest end beat
Cars meet all tralna.
quipped auto livery In th southwest.
BENNETT AUTO CO
'
Silver City, N. U.
DAII.T

l.savs

Hllvor

TOPFKA
WAV

ATCI1INON,

u
.

en

'
So.

Callfurnte
T California
t Cal, Kaat
I California
1

!

Weatbooai.

Class.
Kx press
Kspress
Mall
Limited
KsatbouBtL

....

II Overland Riprea
I Kantern Espres
4

California

I K.
j

a

A

BAIL"

SANTA T

t o.

Limited
Chi. Kx
Htiulbrmuntf

Arrles Departs

VOOp. 1:lop
,.10.10p llittf
ll:illp 11:46a

ll:llle

ll;la

7'Ha

t:0la

I Hp
I:40p

l:40p

7:0

t:lip l:4tp

large sot Fl Paso A Mex, Kip
ton'wa,
little
LB Heven-rou7 ton
alaeplng porch, furnace, every ;llt l'ecoa Valley Esp
I'aao Passenger
nnnvenlencai west end near park. Addreaa llli
lilts
M
eere Journal.
northbound
0
Mex.
El
From
1'sso..
two
houao wllh
FOR BALE Four-looI:llp
Hoepiug porchts, cellar, all kinds of fruit 111 From Kl Pa an
l:40B
trees and grape lines. IrniuliQ 1317 North 111 From Pecos Val. A Cut-OKirat street, corner Harrison,
FOR HALKModern shingle bungalow, i
porch.
rooma and glassed In sleeping
siiBscniBions
Hardwood floora; reasonable.
Part caah;
If you fall to get four Morning
addreaa Owner, ftoi V. Marble avenue.
i
Journal, call
WKHTEHN
I'N'tON TELEanAPH CO.
141-14Phone
FOR HALM About t acres Improved land
adjoining Lockhart ranon, at e bargain,
ftenrv Loekhart.
Phnna 1011.
Kolt HAI.K- - l.ot r.OxIOO reel. In Luna Park
between New York and Marble avenues,
AUTO LIVERY
east front. For terms, addreaa Mra. Mabel
Frank, Is llolloway avenue, Han Francisco,
We Will
Give V a

Foil

HA
glaaaed-l- n

IX A. MM- - rm,f.
Offloea. Applr
.
nheeeon Jonenal rtffle
RCKINRSS C1IANCEH.
FOR It K.N T Hi ore room at 114 West Oold
i,nnn A. afnntnvs. t emirt house.
FOR BALK Th furnishings of a good paying roonilnrt lumao lu llallnii, H. M
llox iii, WinaloW, Alls,
Keulls Irons JuurnaJ wast aas.
RMNT

1II1W.

a R tT

K.

Phnna ItT

house, fine location,
Kaat front, alls North Hill.
iioiiKe.
liuiicaiti,
HAI.K
One room
no. Can mou fondly, rjs H'tltll Walter,

cellar eenienlcd;
down, Phone tr.nxW.
PKAKKH HANOH for houllliaeekars. Jnraey
milk, butter, freah eaaa and vegetables. tie l'KIl MONTH buys lot two blocks from
shops. Fruit Kuuriintoc.il tn pay taxes and
Phone HmiW.
Intereat. tlarton Keller, phone HIl'JW,
South.
Kolt HA l.K
brick t'ottaae, modern.
furulHlted &r unf urnlalied, lliaid harii and
CXI Kl. LENT table board and nicely fur;
toil
liliritfs
new.
mil
all
'iH North Hlnh Hi,
water
In
nished rooma with hot and cold
eioae In.
every room. 4'aaa da Oro. Ill Weat Quid. KtVli
'
7 rooma each aide, tn good repair;
garage.
tinder new management.
Kaay terms. Addreaa II, 11,, 207 Kaat Cell- Highlands

FOR KENT

II

Klie-rooi-

block
aniall payment

roR

t.

SOIXIUON

t.

Itoanl.

tun
at

HOOM

1

Mlrllnnmno.
I'lom
li!W.

hm

1(1

lilt.

Rooms

nii'i-pi-

uy.

IOII

Ra

Rnnma
Phnna

HENTisre

I
Kim HAI.K pvrilti-r- .
Mm
room,
Vati HA l.i: A lifW liUtoi clli'iip, 41(1 VWHt
pori-und bnsnt. 4
Wi lli Miirnwitn.
Miiniuetlff svnue.
HT 10 A Mil HA 1 iii i, Inoil.TU I in iilnlinl
n. ImiK h.M.i;
oi..i,h, nl. for Xiuua
3M
W. I'piilral: tt. 5 aiiil t'1,1,0 mwk.
Of, Hootlt Flrnt
prnirntit.
alrit
bl fcA M HKaT in plrutol 1,,,...
1'iiji-rvtooKOK HAI.K
lyMKrlir,
CI
'id
room si tli II rami Cunlrtl, fS.it. IJ.U0,
111 H'Tonil atrvrt.
77,
irilfr,
WHik.
t4.se
III
Ktlll SAf.f; litie illltlool.l'
acreell
I'
.
I'Htii It
llliMhtn Hlt-- MHK ioomim
b miorltlca. ic. South Third. I'lmiin t :r i a .1 .
UIhIik. rurlmi'K lout. II ihmiiIIi. i.l.l I I'll s.M.K
liol.. Nhihxiic ruoao In
North lirth rtirerl.
pood rcpeir
.tin .Noll h HiKI tl.
rwli" HUNT-- NO Hy fionu'lo-i- front ,.om
I'im..
sai.i; .
llaiictt A, lieilM piano,
tun
In nrlvKtfl fiinilly. Apply iiii? North Mitu-iii
Klixliily loe-d5 iiifh. Addteiia Jolin U.
Mirfot. lhoiif.
'10
(oisi'V.
Tt V
Kllll It K.N
ImiIiooiii III
sl'icd ato.ll, emu
vatn family; iimih rn rottiiire. no all k. Kolt HAI.H "Twuiily-flv- a
8x1 feet; s""d conilillon; very eheiip, A.
IMo.np IH'.l?
frit Mnrnnntti.
lf'
C.
Ilevmnn. I'hoim 1 s,4 - .1.
Hon Id
Kill HAI.K -- A I .u Mooro llciilcr, na Hood
aa new. for ii nil. iion't eoina lo look
'"lilt itl:;,N'l' HoUMf'kl't:liOK rooom, nino l.t-you wiint a giiod heater. 6IH Weat
unlcMH
room. U Went llohl incline
Mfirfiielte,
HIJ.NT
Two
Kull
fuiiimluil
room
f.ir
Miillahta
HA
1'ciiitoilitM,
8 por inoiitli,
rtentleiimn;
lit Weat Gold Kim
for eouta, atiila and UreKaca; f.4 Inches
avenue.
up.
t;o
ynrd,
valun
at
I
.'.:u
wide.
KOK HUNT llouaekcHpins room and
,
Weal fluid,
oottafes,
alaeptnf porches, til 7ft'.
ITHIC-I'HlOK hiiIc fur a.ilc. i licnp. ill fll
l
Weal Coal.
'
eoinlltloii. Kaay letina If J'oii wish.
A. U.
adilt'eiia
lllllilnnil.
Por alze and piirtieuliira,
KOK R1CNT Kurnlahed
room. Ill koutk Mink, rare HlufKca hotel.
uf drouth.
SUDAN
Wallnr. Phnna lot.
tlilAHS lndeienilent
plains crown aeed. Our seed Is No. 1
Kull IIK.NT Throu rooma nuwly mpitrud andOatsrown
by ourselves. Order now. Amarfl- and iiiilnlpfl, r,ift Souili IlroMilway.
Texaa
lo Heed I'll., Amanllo,
KOK KIC.NT
Two rooms and alcopiiis porch,
rnom aunomino-datlnn- a
furnlKlicil. SJ4 Houlli Wallor. I lionn 10,2. Kull eAl.B .iua Ulna tor
at th Oatea hotel, tis Ansele-CaiThe Dales hotsl la
out of
KENT Dwellings.
the newest and brat In l.oa Angeles, and
or Slith and Flguarua
earner
located
North.
streets.
Address Mornlns Journal.
Kull HUNT Kour-ioo- ,
fiut, furiilMhiMj for
light hoiiM'ktii'pini,-- l.'u a inoiiili.
4ut I till KALI' l4veMk anil Potillry.
Nortli Horoitd.
hai.K :i In a it oa. ITionu IIIUW.
Koll ltl;N'l' Koiirrooin liotii'', I wo poi'i Iich. Kim
I'l link K. Hill,
l::i:t North Kourlli atreet. K, J, Slrous, al
h'Ai.H
i'IiIiI.i
linlica. '"".!."!
a ml
HtrotiK'a bookstore.
ill
North Itroadwny,
South.
Ktilt HAI.K Pony, bunny niol iiaruewa. May
fornlahed coIimk.
Kim HUNT Two-robi- n
be aeon nl Ihe IMgliliir.d l.lnry bnm.
tlft; water paid Apply llrl Weat Oold.
Ktm HA ,U Kuiia, slock and chlcka; severi
I'TJlt
itlON'J'
I.uiimuIoh, vllh
al vni'letll'8, I.. A. KrlnlolHiili, 1.101 Houlli
Khian Hlecpinn porch; Completely fin diallKdl Hi alreet, phnna K'un.l.
ed; IIII per month. IIIH Wet Conl.
uiuiii.ANi)
piiiurny vauuh 10-7H
South llrnadway, For sale: H, C llrown
IHvlllanda.
Leahorn emuterela, full brother to my tiliia
three room
Kull l;K.NTNilly
fin nlnheil
winners and H. I". H, Uepiiuttoiia.
liunstilow, new and niudoin, iiii Houlli ribbon
Writs me your wants. A. K, lllauk, prop.,
Edith.
N. M.
All'iiilier'tie,
KOit It KNT- - Tlitco l ooina ulnl aleeplns
porch, furninhed, tlti.ull tiioiuh;
water TH li r l.Af, Ihey win, lliey pay. At the
three lanreat tioultry ahows In soiithweat
paid, f.22 Houth Walter.
In 1HI4, state fair, AllHiqueriiua, alula
I
houc. Willi
Kull HUNT una Ihlee-- r
HI I'aao Poultry Hhow.
porch, (in rnlveralty
pleepitiK
llelshta, our birds lloawell:
wnn forty. five Pint's: American
tin. (Ml month, phone n'f,.I.
:'0
Poultry Association
gold medul; five
Claaay
liilt'ol mil buliKalow, silver medals, two silver eupa and twenty-fiv- e
KUH illCM
new and modern, hardwood floors, furnace
other apei'liila: over lf,o ribbons. It. 1,
heat, 1100 Kaat "llvtf. Apply 1401 Boulh Reds, both combs; OItiIiikIous, bntli whlta
Kdlth or phone ISOHJ
and buffs; White Leghorns, Aneonas and
Willi Indian Itunner dacka. Stock raiia and chicks
Kull ItlO.NT New modem bunioiloW
for sale. I,, K. Thomas Pouluy yards, 11
Willi
porch.
Kurnlahed
sleeping
pleasant
oil new furniture,
iii Houth HIsU street, Hast Haanldlne avenue. Albuiiuernua.
Phone 4!'l.

Kuil

t

otabliilicJ and

40
bou
rqajlabie
years in business has
an opening In this city (of a resident
reprewiitfuve. Hii Ume will be largely
his own; the work it plcaxant and
agreeable ; hit profit averages more than
business done, and
334 "e oa
experience ii Bot essential.
previous
This is an ideal opportunity for t young
man of good appearance, wide circle of
genuine nVaiie lo
acquaintance and
make good in a profitable field of work.
Tl"! earliesl reply will receive first

FCH

maw

Co..

ATTOHNEVa)
HHAO.V
At liriMiy-a--

W.

PHYSICIAN

MMt HM.E

Tranaf.r

Oold evanua.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

C.ntrU.

Five-roomodern house with
range, cellar, potches und barn.
Other burgiilii.
Mm M. Mooire EcJ5 Co.

Room.

roods,
ia.,
aotitehold
raaaunabla rataa Phone
Improra-maWarotinuaa

Sprlnr

Co,

lit

(or,

SIS.1

RccbII

Nor Hi.
r v is
V..VIKI.
iut lili'jcti'rt for

W.

at
aflr
Security

tared
tl. Th

IOIIN

111 W. Quid.

HELP WANTED.

Ill

I'lanoa,

WANTITI)

H. PEAK

III.

Prion

Coy

EOR RENT

RENT

modern house
only $20.00.

Seven-roo-

In New Mexico

Value.
Close to Albuquerque,
on
good road, with good Improvements.

FIR H INSURANCE
LOANS.

4c;

16
. 90

vj

i

i

-

TOTTER

P. P.
Ffcoae 411

$1.-2- 1.

i0-"i-

ii

i

LftJ

residence property.

EMPLOYE

'

.139
.112
4.1

TESTS OBJECTED

it n yi

S'CK ff'MT-FwntfiJor OiAiraiVlki
Three-roocottage now muring completion on line lots South
High street; front u.ul rear sleeping porches; two blocks from car line;
mi objection to slightly sh k. Range attached to all houses.
$I.VlM
' I 'iiriirtilxlutl
S'Jf.MI
l uri.Ulutl

ranch near
To exchange
Fun Diego, Calif., for Albuquerque

l'lic

SAFETY FIRST

i

.

t

lc

4ic

iiii

1

SALE

Pr

6
12

.

g

.

Lehigh Valley
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
Rational Lead
Nevada Copper
New York Central
N. Y., N. h. & Hartford .
Norfolk & Western

Northern Pacific

.

profit-takin-

if ii ii

1

:

k

Much

iI

I

"'i'l

II U

SEVEN

..T:a

to

C.

Tret

Von Right.
CONSTRCC
MACHINE AVTO
TIOX CO.
MsgdaleiiA, N. M.

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL",

tIGHT

Orescent Hardware Co.
sis

t:m

ccinthal

FOR ALL

SNOWDRIFT

COOKING

SHORTENING

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

NlW

lHll'.

lnti".

New IHiniinliirt
pkgH.

1

11117

1

111

I

k.

Talili

lg,

Hi.

Inn

IIiiNIii.

II

Iruii

AMI M.CO.ND.

.'.v

w

!.

i:tiii

For he

S'm

....

!

'

hours

twenty-fou- r

"'

Jl degree.

ending

.VI

on

rtaones IM-t- tt

Imm

tho

City.

North wind; cloudy.

,

Alhu-qucryu-

I

Me

county Jul

will

meet

In

No. 10
hihhIoii nt 7:110
All iifricel'M who tnk

r'Kiilar

Hlrci t,

laat

ii

Ik tit

IRE
$1,000

Only

STATE

of This Amount

Appropriated for Albu
However;
qucrquc,
Most
for Albuquerque Division,'
Is

A

lielKhlmr M'eluK tho flare throtiKh u
wIihImw Hint In n fire nlarm. .Tint
cflllnK of tlie kllcheii wiih Hi'nrclii'.l.
TIuth will he n meetli'K nt the l.u-- I
The fianlu Ke railway haa iiuthor-luehe i nh. chiiri h nt
o'cluck tonlKht lo
the rxppndlture tit 110,700 In
lehearKe thn (lernian riirola for tho
All
liiiiuli lpal ChiiMtiniiN tree ci'lehratloti. New Mrxlco for improvement
people in thn of thin in to ho eipent on Hit) New MexAll ' (lerinan-Kpt'iiklii(ieiiiiuii ico, Alliuipierqiiti ami Itlo (Irunde
city it ml all who ran iun
hoiikk are Mpeclnlly Invited to hi: pn'M-I'li' '
)
The AlliUiineitiue dlvlHion will Mel
Counly (.'lerk Walker yefcterdity
rnuMt of
apiiroprlutlon
$0,200.
llceiiHi'M
to marry In Antonio Tho New tho
Mexico will receive $"3,300,
Aheltn, Jaletu,' nntl Kin Htephenmin, (Hid
the Itlo Uiande, Jl, !!(. Only
Alliuiiienpie; Antonio Cordovw, Alliu- $1,01(0 of thla IH to He expended In thin
city, i Thla will he for the inmtallatlon
of a Ixind rip raw unci
at tho
new plHiiiinr mill. The blKKcat alnglo
Item In 12,300 for a truuHinlaKloti lino
at I.a Junta, Colo.
TRANSFER
The money in to l.u divided an fol
Iowa, according- to the HitnU Ke

$3,000 in Value
in 500 Grab Boxes
HUNDREDS OF VALUABLE PRES ENTS AND SERVICEABLE ARTICLES
AT $1 PER GRAB.

MEN, WOMEN AND
CHILDREN INTERESTED
IN BEAN GUESSING!

A

TICKET ON

$100

DIAMOND Rt'NG iN EACH BOX

Dodd & Denhof

ciiae in

Street,

Third

Corner

d

N

l

Green Tickets.

Bring- - your

1

That jar of beunx, on dixpluy in the
front of the Itoaenwuld atore,
on the outHide i.i ultructini; a whole
wagon loud of ultt'iititm thcue daya,
si nil men, women and children
uro all
GIFTS THAT WILL
Intereated.
It la a gueaslng propoa-ito- n
and rcpreaenta un outlay in caah
WIN APPRECIATION
of $100,. to bp given away iibaolutcly
They mv diiulily
free to thoae guenalng the correct
llir
r UMful unit n.ilel,
number or neartmt tho correct number
llirpi" ur
irw nwn anil Kiimrn
rt
lin 1u mil waul tliant, lint lliey
r
of beana In the Jur. Of courae, you
rlilnm bmnht hit parMinal mm"
have got to become a. parchuaer to the
atiaoluM)
arerMmry.
wlira
tril
u mount of $1 In ttooda (und everybody
A fi
lull then urn
wunta f.omethina"' thla enterprlalng
tti,.m. Ihmii in nh.11
Iimhi1ii1
t.f
Yul,
pmwIllR
MllVhiiW
U ftl'l
firm aella thia nionth) to wenre a
ran
ttlt'1i yuur I'll! Inimaa neiii-gueaa, and the "number of gueaa- IH lntinn
iiiurh larger range
iiver
ea depoaitetl In the box up to clotting
tf )u limpnel lltrw rimmIn,
hour last' night' fully demonatrated
I in Ml I.MTI.r.'H MIT iWHV.n
the wisdom of the Hoaenwald ' bean
l i l t II MC Ht IT 'tar:
propoaltlon
for tliia month. The
I K I It I K H At.K
I ITTKII H U.H
money la divided hh follows:
First
I.MMKN'
IUNII HAliH
prize, $50; aecond, $25; third, $15,
QUICK SERVICE
U AKttHOIIIC THI'NKN
MuMttxlne:
and fnurUi, $10. The content ends
NTHHUI THIAHM
.lhutiiei'iit Dhlsion.
Wednesday evyilng, iJecembcr 30.
IIIIHl TIII NKN
lll'lilge No.
Itenewal, $1,000.
VV'.
U. Wanner, the new decorator,
TO TBI Mi
Winaluw
Kxtension of witter main, haa arranged the windows of the big
WALLACE HESSELDEN
'
$1,700,
'KKK 1 11 I Hi: (idOlia AT
tor in excellent Chrlatmua tuate, and
(icncrHl ( on( railorH.
Wltiaiow CoiiBtiuctlim of a acveu-ly-fo- a good peep at' them will prove the
KlKurea and wuikiimnMhlp count.
ALBUQUERQUE
TRUNK
cxtenalon of the Hand house, uKHiTtliin that the Chrlatmua apirlt
We Kuuranten morn for your money
$1,600.
Al-- I
any
In
than
pervudea the entire atore.
t'ontnuiing
other
firm
FACTORY
Ilnlhrook Conntructlon of a
buiueiiiie, offh'B al
tiucic;
exteiiHlon
to
th
teum
n.AMNi;
MILL
I'HiiM
.
bi ri itioit
1"
it
MONSTER LEMON BEING
,
$2,000,
l'hniiu 377.
New .Mclco IHvIkIimi.
BY ALBUQUERQUEAN
AHitiiiuertpie IiiHtullIng a patented SHOWN
hand rip hw and
'or the new
way!
planing mill, 11,000.
About the bisgeat thing in the
l.u Junta CoiiHtructlon of a tran.s-ml- i, of a lemon ever Been In Albuquerque
between lbe, Miwer- Iiihhj'' la belilff ahikwn by j. .H. TcjiK, of. fill
and the general olflce liulldlng, $2,300. West Central avenue. It ia lfl'i Inches!
Ih circumference around the middle!
Itlti til a iidi- - )lslon.
In
UrlilKO No. 1001-circumference
Inches
and 17
open deck pile treaUo, from end to end, and waa the marvel
$1,200.
t
of all who auw It yesterday.
The Comedy Sensation of the Day in Motion Pictures
The giant lemon wan rained by Mr.
Teak's mother, Mra. S. A. Peak, on
HEATING, COILS FOR
her farm in San Tutrlcio county,
Texas, s
FIRE ENGINES TO BE
.

Sale.

team
Thla year the unlveralty
makva the trip to I .tin Crucea, which
makea mi added Incentive for haid
work en the students to make the
team,
The enthUHlaam over debating la 'it
Its greuleat height at the university
thla year, due to the victory over thy
Agricultural college litxt spring, whlcn
broke a guccesHlon of five utr.Ulit vie.
toriea for the college, Aa a. conae- quenFe four tcami are now ci.nl eatiim
for the honor of representing the un1-'
veralty in the coming conteat

i

1

Third

Ri

Given away Wednesday night during Grab

j

EXPErJD S1Q.7Q0

Contain Less Than $2.00 and up to $100.00 in value

$100 Diamond

,

1

Hi i u Hi

No Box Will

,

-

o'clock tonlKl't.
part In the Inntnllutioii arc riiuevt(i(l
to lio ircaent.
t
tipdlipr
Ocortto T. lliadHliaw,
Mln C'aiiillne
iriiilMhn w, who dli-Huuday, will arrive here
tomorrow
from l'orlland, fire. I'llueral urrunKe-inetlt- a
l
will
made upon hla arrival.
Iloruce II. I him bar, brother of IC. II.
Diniliar of (hla city, tiled In I'arlN,
Kv , Knntlay iiflcrnooti at 1:30 o'clot'U.
'I'Iki funeral will he luld In Cincinnati today.
A pun of In ill on the alove ciiiikIiI
fire at the home of .In huh lOaken, VIK

--3Q

$1.00 Per Box Per Grab

aid'-on-

year, with the reveiat order next.
Tho aide aiibmHtiiig tho (pn'iition haa
to do Mo by the Chrlatmaa liullileye,
and the choice of rlilei munt be mil le
on or before January 1,1.
h llelng ( oiihIiIi hiI.
The mcmbcri of the uulvcralty'a
aoelety are now bually eiicagi'tl
ponalliili-tle- a
in reflecting on the varlou
of both aldei of thik qucHtlon, iitti
wlilla they have u yet arrived ut mo
definite concluHlim, they will huvo
their anawer rendy by the J 5th of

'

SAHTrFEWiLL

,'

LEFT

WILL WRAP UP EVERYTHING

January,

yin- -

tiriln y hy Juntlre J linn It. .iiiimru, (if
old Town, to await cxiiininiitiori an to
hla minlty.
Trlli Link Iti iu kuli I.iIm-

fcltuleH

g

Albii-gueniu-

to

the Inited

and the other rhooaci the

prim-perlt-

KOivI ChniiiliiTM li ft liiHt lilnht
HuiilH I'a llrnlii'd for Nt'w York

Ann iHiliimlttiM)

In

In accordance with the agreement
between the college and the unlvn
n
alt), pne Inatllution aiibmlta the

Chavi i'!,
Thi i iiunty riiiiiniiaHliiiicra will nioct (ueriiiii, iinil I'lemcntlii
(ieort;e HoltliiKcr, Alliuipier-guethin morning at tin court iiouMo to
unit .Mai-- Jane Melzliiner,
IiIIIn,
Dmni'trlo Qilintiuni, 62 yearn old,

BOMER II. WAItD, Mgr.

Dodd & Denhof, Jewelers

ahould own and operate planl.i for
ifupplylng water, light and trunnpur-atlon.- "

My curneHt wlnh In that every
Siinla l'c employe, and every mem
her of hla or her fmnily, may ha .'
Indeed a very tnciy ChrlHtmnn, nnd
that to each of tin in the New Ve,ir
miy In one of mitlcfuclory
hinent. hupplncKa and
Kultlilully youro,
k. r. it i I'M; v.

iIim-trl- rt

STORE

Itlpley, of the Huntu

any:

Culi-fiirnh- i.

NMIrM-Mlt-

Wednesday, at 7:30 p. m.

put-vlif- i"

' rimdy 1.1 111',
Our Imxi'a of
t'uiuly nt 2 .rn', Tilir uihI fl ro wliincrn.
JiiiIki' II. K. I:.i ikiI'Im, of I hi'
cnurl. will Iruve tuduy for

IN'.

J".

i"
r;i!!"'iy, convejIi'hrlHtmuii
vietilriK "to every m.e In the
throuKh thu Santa Ke Kn
pliiyi-H- '
Miiginini'.
Here Ih what he

1:1

a xi 111 11 in temperature,
degree;
tiiliilrti 11 m temperature, SI; range, M.
Temperature ill .'. . 3i i. in yenlerday,

Oilier irii Urn iiiiiMi'iniiil. 2
S.Vi I'lirlmun MllHiintnl,

lllMarblaAfe.

i

.

munlclpailtleg
rii'H. K.

.VI

Mm.

WARD'S

BOX SALE

The university him reiehtd from
the A.,
M. college the tjucatlon i'o.'
the annual debute hetwetm the two
which cornea off the flint
week In .March.
The tiueation In, ' lUitolved, that the

Jtiplcy Scnda Santa
Fe Employes Greeting

If TEHESTit

at ( o'clock ycHlcrday evening:

llilni MluiciMal,

I

Or

--

Hum I'iiiIiIIiiu
Ilia.

I'llONK

ioitih

LOCAL ITEMS

ItuMiin tto'-

am f Scciletl

M'ltVICi:.

hTi(o(i ui.k.,

'iAci

.

HmMn

TI.ohiimih'i
I

PHO.MIT
7.v

I"'1

litx

llllHrUll

Ownership of Utilities Is Selected as Subject
to Be, Discussed by Colle-- j
gians in March,

H-

Piirkiuc

alfloliliit

(

MM

-"-

GREAT GRAB

Municipal

Undertakers

I

T

TO BE DEBATED

15

Strong Brothers

nli

ill

in

PUBLIC

Leather Pillows
Leather Wall
'
Hangers
"Leather Pennants
For the Next Three
Days Only

THE PERFECT

22, 19tt.

ouestion or

20
DISCOUNT

;mN. 1'Mlery, Tm.U, Iron I'Ijk-- , Valw
Hansen, IIoiimi I'lirnMiliiR
mill rutins, riiimiilnc. Healing, Tin and Copper Work.
i iiom: 81V
w.
avj.

Woven,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

and

Avenue

Central

t.

mimi-li'iiiii-

SPRINGER

.

ro-n-

Photographs Made
Than Ours.

K

IMU'-KTIU-

.

ot

641-fo-

I

fI CRYSTAL TODAY

1

Inn-lin-

,

ALL MZ ES, ST K.M COAL ',
Coke, Mill WoihI, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling;, Lime,
;

.

Your frlenda or relutlveg will
appreciate your photograph as
a Chriatmas gift.
For audi a purpoae you
ahould have only .TUB BEST.
Pursell, recently
Our Mr.
from one of Chicago's moat
renowned atudloa, haa no
In photogruphy.
Come ami Nee Our Work.
LOW PRICES FOR THE

'

,

.

,

,;ulll" Kl,,ve
UAU
COXl CO
"rm lJ7llOE91
CVnillos
Stove
7f

GaUup Lump
CVrillhw Lump 9

There Are No Better

l

A NTIIKACITK,

'

THE ANNA BELLE COUPON.

.

Don't neglect to have this coupon, together with 10 cents, wnt lo
the) Journal office at once In order to secure the great Anna Itello
'
doa

This Coupon Plus 10 Cents
will bring your children a biff bunch of happiness anil you can't afford to hiIhs this treat for them. For
subscribers- - one
coupon plus 12 cents.

BEST WORK

out-of-to-

PURSELL'S STUDIO
210

V.

Central

Phono 822

DO IT

IT

NOW-- DO

NOW-- DO

NOWDO

IT

IT NOW

-

Vlglily-four-fon-

t"

'

3

DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS,
tircutcst Holiday ltargalns
In Photos at Miss Plerson's Studio,
113 South Second Street. Phone 201.

TM

MOST BEMTHnilL'

(GIFT

OF

'AlttS A' SOX OF OUE

"Brewster's Millions"

INSTALLED THIS WEEK

IN FIVE PARTS

LET US SEND A MAN
To Ilcplace that Itrokeii Window

Kit, M. 1).. I). O.
UKttHinatlilu HiaH'laliNt

C. H. CONN

fflcf! Stern
all 'uralde tllsea.-eThe in ilor fire enginoi ut the cen-- I treata
liuildlng. Phones 655 and 325.
tral and Hlghlanda atutiona thia week
will lie equipped with electric col la for
n. M. W1MJAMS
the purpuKu of keeping the motor
Dentist
warm and preventing delaya In marl1 and 3, Whitlnit Bulldlnif,
-Howna
ing. The Idea la nut new. Chref'KleflV
Second
and Gold.
Corner
tried it laat winter and It worked well.
Phone No. SS4.
The coil burned out, however, ao he
ordered two new onea.
The colla are of allver. They are
Henry's Delivery and Mesconnected with un electric wire. Tte
water clrculutea from the radiator sengers. Phone 939.
through the heated coil, over the engine itiul back Into the radiator. The
changing temperature of the water
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
keeps up the circulation,
SALK Farm horse, cheap; 10
Real ntt problem
iiurchairi, tuln or Ftill
years
old; weight, 1,100 pounda.
by
want
otvetl
unlly
trnila nr
Journal
501 West Central.
ada.
Itaad tham; una (ham. Da It today.
s.

With Edward Abcles In His Original Role of Monte
Brewster, Just as He Appeared Over Eighteen
Hundred Times in New York City
Matinees

I

at 2:30 and 3:30; Last Show at Night Begins
at 9:45

ADMISSION

10 CENTS; CHILDREN 5 CENTS

j

j

(i la a
ALBCQUKRQtllu LTJMBEK
COMPANY
4S3 N. First
Phone 421.

I

FkmnMl.

I

"Samit alios Our
'

"TELMO"
B1TZ

TUIS BRAND of

GOODS AND TOO
BEST

GMMS1AFS

'

25-CEN-

T

TAXI FARE
Anywhere In City
t

lt;

HAVCTHl

D e

I

25-CEN-

Tourliitf Cars for Outside Trips, AIho.
ALHCQCFJIQCK TAXI &AU1X) LINE
Phones Sturgcs' Stantl,
Kes. 103

CAJTNXD

.;2dMdCeiTiJ

Sw ecia

T

1

i

ih t

'

TAXI

Phone 23 for taxi and Auto day
or night. Any part city.
A. B. BACA,

For a Christmas present a nice box
of clgurs.
Prices reasonable. Kirster
i Bros.,
303 S. 2nd. Phone 740.

Saddle Horses. Trimble's Red Barn.

THE ECONOMIST SPECIALS for TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22. 19141
OUR

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S NECKWEAR REDUCED TO CLOSE; VALUES

SEE OUR

BARGAIN

TABLES-HOLI-

DAY

35c, 50c and 75c; CHOICE

25c EACH

MERCHANDISE GATHERED FROM EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE HOUSE AND PLACED ON SEPARATE TABLES AT
IfV
'
50c and $1.00 EACH. MANY ITEMS WORTH TWO AND THREE TIMES THE PRICES ASKED..

nv'

or

'

i

SEE OUR HANDKERCHIEF BASKET, CONTAINING

m

PLAIN OR INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, VALUES TO 8c EACH, SPECIAL

9

THIS SPACE

FOR DAILY SPECIALS

.

taaa

a

a

a

a

.

6 for 25c

..

G

IS SPACE
""MM.,nM.m,.
WAIGH

FOR DAILY SPECIALS

